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l. --INTfWDUCTORY. 

The fact of colour experience hae naturally attracted consider

able attention from peychologiete; but by far the greater amount 

of effort hae been ex;pend.ed in eeeki:ng the HQw? rath~Jr than the 

Why? of au.ch experience. With the former queistion this Thesie 

baa nothing to do; its object 1~ rather to eee what part colour 

plays in a purely peychic func on. 

Although professedly limiting iteelf to the relationship of 

colour to memory, no apology need be made in a psychological 

treatiee for accepting anything of value which the cour§!$e of the 

enquiry attaches to i teelf. Colour is euch a c•one ta.at and 

impressive feature of our everyday. l,tfe that the que2:,tion of the 

¼Vhy? muet obtrude it!'lelf in many ai,pects once interest ha~ been 

aroused. The bee eelects the flower9, at least apparently by 

colour differencee \probably b,rightm:i13'9 ie more !3ignificant), 

we ourgelvea certainly f'Seera to u~e colour for pr.9,ot,ical purpoet'HJ 

of this type, without regard for ae~thetic effect~. The red of 

the cherry, the blue of the plum, have appetitive effects in 

sharp contras.t with the grey-gr~Jen of the mould on jam. n 

there are the strangely 'warning' colour!'J--red and yellow: the 

following irnre13tigation l!llhdrws that thi~ pair of' colour~ pla.y!"3 a 

very active part in hu/nan regard for colour, and though in the 

anim41 world it .may again be their brightness that i~ effective, 

eurely colour i'!l a strengthening of this b:rightne'3!3, ,c! racr:re 

striking and definfte eignal to the more highly developed human? 

That co1our 



biological reaeon for its exietence. With eo slight a work ae an 

honours thes i ,, , a general search for such reason would have 

involved toe great a divereity of research • .By limiting the 

enquiry to mernory II a greater promi!!e of concrete ;progrese in a. 

probatily fruitful field was held out. I have to thank Profess or 

Shelley for euggeeting the theme, and for the interest a.roused 

by his leoturee on colour which sowed the seed of my own experi ... 

mental work. 

There is very little in published worke on colour vision 

which bears on the present the1aie. The method!!! of procedure were 

decided upon after a careful examination of books on memory. 

Three author~ appeared to have theories and to have publi~hed 

very detailed works which are sufficiently practical for a 

eomewhat i11experienced experi.menter to build upon. Connection 

with e23tablished work -was absolutely neceeaa-ry, and with ,o 

!5Ubjective an experience ai, colour, authors broad enough to 

aceept all ,videnae, experimental and introspective, and practical 

enough to correl11.te their work with everyday experience were 

nece"leary. The three author~ of valu!('; were Semon, Koffka 

and :Bartlett. 

All three will be nH>re fully exarni:nf-}d in Section V. b'or the 

preeent it is 1ufficient to state that Prafeaaor :rtlett 'e work, 

,,.., -.,, 1- ·• 41' 1+~•,·1· d 1 1 · t d i ,,_1 th I,. it rtememuer ng, hU .1~ e a~ requ1remen e mo am ra~ y ,.a~ 

was accepted &":I a guid'.'! for the ir.nres tiga ti on. Th.e debt to 

ring' will be 50 obvioue throughout the theaie, that no 

enlargement of the point i~ nece~~f/3ary here. 



Pravi~ionally, the start of the w0~k, 

wo~k. into the three sectiona of 

Perception, Imag1 

velopment 

lar effec o rative 

in Perception and Imaginatien, whil~ some dietinct value of 

colour for Recognition appeared probable, that for the final 

form, divlei~n hae been ma.de into Perception, Memo and Recogni ti or. 

The sur),j act :ii avai lr,;t.ble for the eixper iment s des er ibed. in 

the thesis were glven an :l.nte1Ligence test f\,nd al1 found. to 

be rr~e fro.rn colm.~r-blincln,31;,1-:; hy the Ishihara, t .;3;iffi • The 

books 1art 1culs..r ly rn:rnt :lon,:id h1 the text 2i,rd: 

"REl\/D£1\mERIJ:T<'r: A study in Ji~XJJt'H iment al and Socia,l Psycho logy" 
1:Jy F.C.B/\R'l'LJi.:l"f, M.A. (Carnbrid,ge Univer~ity 
Press) 1932. 

"PRINCIPLE:S OH' !"JJBS'l'AirI' PSVCHOIJ:Jf'W" by K, }\0}1,li1KA. (J..ond.o:ri: 
Ki::?f~an Paul, Trench) Tr·vbncff & Co. Ll.(;l.) 1SJ36 

''THE liiNJi!li/lJi; ,, and 11 11:NJi;LuI c P8YCHOTJ.i0Y" 1 l1y RI CH,l\BD m,J,iO:l'T. 
(London: r1eo. · Allen and. nnwin) 
1921 arni 1~-1~;:; r.'3,111,1ctiv"!,1y. 
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1:he faot that th.iei enquiry -wa~ e~~entially an 

previous investigation$ into , decided alrno~t withou.t 

question where it ehould st,.art .. Some modification of am e~tab ... 

ro ion of the 

ei:mple!:!t type, wae obviouely requ1rad; only thu~ could a lead be 

obtained ae to which direction ~ub!equent inve~ti i Cin 15hould go. 

Having thi$ condition in mind, the eeleation of the S of 

Attention experiment, with the tachi,to~cope, followed. 

But colour seems ~o ai~ple a vi~ual experience, ~ith little or 

none of the meaning attaching to euch thing~•~ figures, letters, 

and e~p"'!!cially word", that extended teeting of th,e available 

subjects with the!'le element!! wa!'J not attempt'-"ld. A !!ingle te!':lt 

only wa.!:3 given each subject: thi!! wae u~eful a~ giving ,ome 

determination of the epa.n of each eubject to be te~ted, and a.11'0 

it gave the eubjecte themeelve43 !'5ome little training in peycho

loe;,ical requirement!'l. A line of figures waf'3 used for thi!ll purpo"!e, 

the spans obtained ranging from 4 to 6. with an average of 5. 

The first taste there re con~i9ted of mere rowe of circular 

3 to 9 in nu~b~r. to b 

c,.n ~xpo~ure 

ri~ of the~e c~ 

and exp09ftd, in the following order: 

Teet P.l con~ ted of Blue e ol~ only. Thie t~~ted the span 
of attention without any complication teoever. 
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Teet .P .. 2 cont'!ieted e:f' both Red and :Blue symbol~, 
being grouped on the right-hand side of 
the Red on the left. 

!.~! . .tJ~.J..~also coneisted of Red and Blue eyrn'boli, 0 

the colaure were placed alternately. 
( 'i!ixarrrpl es of the thre~ i'! e:ri 11ui are e hown 

the 
the 

but 

in 

Blue 
ca,rd, and 

this time 

'.Plate I • ) 

It will be teen tbat although the experiment 19 simple and 

clear-cut, and 18 designed to teet the epan ef perception only, it 

reproduces in simple form an aspect of everyday experience. We 

have groups of monechro:me objects before our eyes every day; gener .. 

all,y- of an artificial nature it ie true. More .frequently we have 

massed groups. While, in nature at leae·t, ecene~ ma.de up of colour 

patches are the moet frequent. What 1$ the effect of these group

ings on perception? It seemed an excellent point from which to 

start .. 

One striking effect became rapidly evident; an effect @f 

considerable importance for later enqui rie/5. Thii5 wae th1' 

1eparating effect of colour. The objective reeult3 are not markedly 

eignificant at ftret glance; the average~ being: 

P .1 ... 5 ... 13/14 
P.2 • 6-4/7 
P.3 - 5-1/3 

{Median 5.5) 
(Median 6.0) 
(ltedian 5.0) 

No doubt the small number of eubjecte available (14) limits the 

range grouping. Nevertheless the reeulte in ma~~ have eoffle 

importance., ae the mere average obscures the 'fairly even character 

ef the result, 0f P.2, and the evident djff'erenees o'f P.3. For 

this reason the full results are given below: 
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P .. l 
(All-Blu~ 

No. of 
SubJectfl, 

1 \ 
0 ~) ( 

,,, 
Jc" Bl UI@ ; group·!! ) 

llo" of 
;;jiibjects 

Pe3 
d & .Blu~ ;rl;ti.Xed) 

No. of 
Subject~ 

---·~-----11------....-~,-·-----·+-------1-----
On!i 
Six 
Four 
Two 
O~e 

4 
5 
6 
s 
1.1 

Four 
Six 
:i'!''our 

of th@ 6 and 6 both being correctly giv,en .. 

5 
6 
9 

Two 
Six 
Fi viw 
One 

3 
5 
6 
9 

Mor~ !!lignif'icant ~till, ho-wever 0 are th-e introepective 

report, and the r~aarke mad~ 8ponta~•ouely by eubjecta during th• 

tests. Of the 14 eubjecta, 10 etated they found P.2 the @asiest: 

and 12 etat~d that thay found P~3 tba moet difficult. The can. 

can~u• of opinion ie tabulat@d below: 

Giv~n ae EdIEST by 

1_e_._1--+-_P_. 2--1-·~.~ ~1- ~~:_:tag: ~~~: 
10 0 I P.2 • ?1% 

, , MOD8RATE! by 
1i 

8 4 ·1·· I P .. l .. 577~ 

__ •_
8 
___ n_AR_D_ES_~_T_b_y _____ ,_2 ____ :_~2 I ,_p_·_.i __ •_8_5_t_f_· 

The two eubjecte who gave P.1 ae b11ting the .,,~o-,t difficult and 

favoured P.3 ae moderately hardf botb clai•ed to b~ littla affected 

(in ona ca~• ~ntirely unaffected) by th@ colour. But it ie 

significant that tha subject cla1n1ng to b~ unaffected scored 

S in both P .. 2 a:nd P.3 (wherli colour 1s present) and only 5 witr1 

the ~lua a~ria~ P.l. Colour actually ~•Gaed to favour this subj~ct. 



The expl~~nation of the results liee in the intro~ ti Vi& 

reports,,. whe:rie etree:e is continually laid on the 
, I 

effect. ,of' . .£.<tl~ mentioned above •F •l is gi '1'Cn as being CO!ltpar ... 

atively earsy .becauee *'It wae a $1:ngle thing"; and P.3 as difficult 

because "One:had to estimate a • ixad line; or "I could only judge 

from tha mid~le one". The attempt at a grasp of the unified ~hOlf 

familiar in tl .. l'le usual psychological experiment,, 11! evidently 
' 

present th. ',both thei;,e tee ; it su.cceeda th 'the row 

aym.bols,but 1~ confuse~ by the xing of alternate colour~. 

With P .. 2/we have some intares ting intros pee ti ons. "I. added 

the two sl!jta.lli groups togetherfl; "I could only attend to one half 

at a ti·(\)!le 1' 1: tlhese are typical explanations of a good result in the 
\ 

first ca~# and a breakdown in the second. Thoee who found this 
,(' 
1, 

!'H1rias •e~sy 1 • were able to grasp the t,'lfo separate spane,...one red 
I 

and the bth.er blue--and t.o add them tpgether: the :t-eec. expoeure 

evidently being aJll!lple for this double.perception to take place. 

The apontaneGue natare of this co• bining of two peraeption, is 

shown by the ;im~ediate response5 given "\'lli th the first cards of 
' ' / 1 

the series ,/e\v~n in the case of a boy of ten years of age. An 

examinatioli .ipf the results in the light of the1:Je introepectiom 
' , 

showed that e*ore 111'1 th the larger grpup$ ( 7 • 8 and 9 13y11bole) 

were of two ty-pfHs: {a) one of the coloured subgroups wae given 
\ 

.,, 
., ) I ' 

was made/'.( (a.s · 1'2 f'or ~ ) • 
I \ ' , 

1/ 

The ~ceseity for effort, or the itresence of a feeling or 

strain, Wi\l~ an interesting co1111ent ¥1ade in a large nWl\"l"ber of e:,.as.e~ 

with P ,.3.: i Thie confi rme the clif fi cul ty of P .3,, and i'S an in1itar.r.c:e 

of eviden~e which would l>e lo~t by purely Behaviourist me·thod9 
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PIA.TE TWO 

Card 3 Card 5 Card 8 
Card 9 

Ser ies_f_& 

Card 1 Carel 3 

Ser _ie s P .6 

Car ii 1 Card ?. Card 8 
Card 9 

Ser:i,.es P. ? 

PERCEPI' I ON EXPERI!viEJ:-.lT S 



Another significant r~ rt ~~ that, with aome subjec • the blue 

' ·. i . f o rme c::1 . ' background of little eigni 

canoe in it9elf a 

and the 

t of colour under 

~ imple con di ti one may ace pt~d. It will be a~ well, therefore 

to particularly note in re~ult5 

throwing further light upon this function 

m~nt"3 anything 

c:olour. 

thr~e experiment8 threw intereating light on 

rcepti en of pat tern!'3 of all typei!. l t wae baJ,ed on the pat t~rn~ 

given by Prafeeaor Bartlett in hie boek 1 

and, in fact, eerie8 2.5 is practically extracted bodily from 

that book. 1'hie provided a. te!et.ed method 'by which to proceed; 

the di$CU$$1on in 1 Remembering 1 gave u9eful guidance and reduced 

from colour to a :minimum; and 

the int of jurictur'! b<"'tween thi:"! inve~ti 

amount of previous work waB eff~cti7ely provided. 

The perception and reproduction of add detaile in de~lgne 

remarked on by Bartlett, appeared re 

and, as will be seen later, ha~ a very definite in th~ colour 

e~ of the thre~ e~riee ueed ar~ ven in 

Plate II, and the types of odd ci~taile re rr~d to ar~ e 

(if t 



HLine:53 1;1 , dc,t"S, anJr feature what$oeve:r whi ~to 
om C"~r1t d ig:0$ "/ilt'lTI!'! due n a.nd agairi 

practically without chanie. This con~titut~, t ano r aaae 
of Uiat curi.OU:'>!, ion i;!Jf the trivial. the odd, the 
6isaonnected 9 the unimportant detail to ch l hRve 
ri!"\f~rred ~ It ir'ldicate~ }'.}rinciple 1Jlrhi.ch may t,e of' eon!:lider .... 
able irnportance in norrnal ring, on~ t a j f:i-
oance bearing on certein problems cf 9Dci conventionalisa-
t • ,i if'F' , 1,.. . • 11 l C t ) lGma ~.:ieme,YJPl?H'lng. Jie o;;;,ic,. 

Thi!!! ture to frequ ntly rlu ng thi~ 

re i3 evidenc~ in th~ e ~riM nt 

ay!!:'I a prominent 

cn1our 

tai1!'3 

Another l!ffect rema don by rtlett, ii the t~ring of. 

general l!l • or detail~ within the gene outlin~, to conform 

with a pattern apparently 9atis tory tC1 ,the ~ubj ~ct. In the 

caae of desi~n8 lendin& them• elvee to it, the alterAtion is 

toward"'! a t. tern havinf::; 1 tlJ. ng' for the subject; thuq Card 

1-F.? is repeatedly call :roduc:('!d w:i th the 

charac t1'ri c bulg~ in the 'grip' by eame nubj cte. Where the 

deeign conaiste~ of emall c 

Carct 8-P.5 frequently had 

thu": 

0 C) 

nu -
-~ ,., 

nn ce r1 tterri .. '!'hu!":I 

this tendency to an effort "to r~tain or to achieve sym~etry"; 

6 
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with the 'effort 

after meaning' nf ~tt, accepting the t 

w:i 

th ticular tur~a of the reeul in mind 9 

finding how the tea function 1f colour 

in :rception. All in ta.chi'1!> toe cope 

to origi ~. Re at expc~ures were 

a.11 { recorded) an request, but th~ ,ubjeat wa~ urged to 

try to dr&w the deisign with the :fi,we!!5t e 

con•isted ~ntirely of line 

pa.t of the aeries were generally reproduced at the fir~t 

expo!'lure, with accuracy• and including th!!! irregula:ri tie<-1 referred 

to ve. i're quent 

the reproductions to ~ome ext~nt. The tendency to~ try in 

th~ ca.rd~ beari tared detail~ baa 

t card of the seriee \Card 9--reproduced in Plate JI) 

pre"ented great difficulty, how~v~r. In k~eping wit.h the attempt 

to p a unifi 

more or le~~ elaborate geometrical de~ign, having balance, but 

wi tt: only a 

i 11 .Bartl t t' e 1 ;;i~m 

ttern~ are reproduced 

9imilar pat rn~ wer8 reproduced 

"by subject~ of thi~ te t. Thi~ 1d good in "!I of 

eubject 1eeming ~~-]_!_~_S_: __ ~•uart from 

7 



1:n ~ irnpl~ 

reducible to line de~ign~, and the~e proved rm more difficult 

Card 1, 

Plat.e· II) thrai.t they too were generally reproduced wi t·h fair 

accuracy• at the first expol!ure • and with 1!u1,tisfaction to the 

tubject. One 1ignificant feature h@V11ev~r, wa, the dise.-ppearance 

of the odd detail on which e o much etr&5l! hs.e bean laid above. 

The truncat•d cone of Card 3, for instance, wae net perceived by 

any ef the subject$. The irregularity seemed ta have b~en ab~orbed 

into th~ m&$8 ef the de1ign. 

Th~ complex deeign of No. g card proved a mast difficult 

problem for all eubjeate. ~striving ~eemed to be in the direction 

of the general pattern, and failure wae the u~ual rul~. Subject~ 

a:ppea.:t$d t~ have difficulty in obtaining a cle,ar .. cut ee;iaration 

of t11e parts er t.h-,, design; there wa.e appare;ntly a nHn•ging with 

the whit~ background CH'.'lmparit"bl>!! with th~ ..Liebmann ~ffect discuesed 

by Kaffka., wh~r«i two eole>ur!!l t~rid to merge i.nto t,ne another 

without clea.:r .. cut ma:rgine. Thie euggE!'I~ te why colour ehould come 

into the perceptive mechaniem of higher animali. How much ~ignifi-

'l' . ' . -cant d•tail is lQ~t in a photograph? • he monotony of a line of 

eimpls clear-cut outl1n• 1, a typical instanc~ of how monochrome 

vieian would ten~ to over-~i~vlify the visual pattern, and di~gui~e 

Beriee r.7..... oonl'Jieting of dtH!ligni.ll built up of coloured eeg-

8 



ly diff•r~nt re3ult~ from both the 

prl1!!e ing ~eri~tS in twt p:r.inci A 1 

nt outline were required awing 

tain~d. Som• diffi rienced 

b1.11cau$ colour a~ well .a.s dei!ign had now to b!t recalled, but this 

wa~ rlll!duced by allowing a pencil sketch to be made, i:f de!!ired, 

be r0 colouring. 

th@ fact 

i 

Sl!!!para.ti:ng !f.!lli of colour wa~ re!ll!pone:U:lle,, (and 

complexity @f general outline) for the incrl!'H!U.Htd 

ure~ requir~d to complet~ a design 9 ia ehown by 

pencil dr~• th• coloured portions 

ten than they at the whole pattern. So 

8.1' Card l r~guired an avera.g~ of 1-1/3 exposure!!!!, .. 
for five card~ 

~ ar a P.6 {i.e., mostly • ore 

tion by colour into ler unite 

r accuracy ef detail in 

th• reproductions for this ~•rie$. It ~ probably accounts for 

the return af the 1 i rr~gulari 
' 

inent in 

th'-¾ 1 nf'.!tch i:n ate I I) i~ 

invar:i di1tinctive trunaat@d 

eon• noticed in th~ lar in 

C 

in @ach of th® 



Card 8 
Q 

f II 

Ca.rd 8 consis 

? ,. ~ - t+:!.~.!ltl 
2 
7 

couree, separation by nature of the det!ign. 

3 

In Card 9, however, the dea ign, though made u·p of di verfHt 

whole. In the Line !5EU:-ie'!5 it has 

been noted that a complete whole was at once attempted. In the 

attempted but with a mare oautiou~ filling in of ma1saa within 

the outline. "Ni.th the Colour serief! 11 however, except for a first 

tentative rectangle with perha:os ,,:ne detail within it, there was 

rarely an attempt at a complete reproduction. The ~ubject toiled 

to build up, detail by detail, the pattern; :aorncti:mes drawing in 

at one exposure two balanced details (ae the two blob:"% at. the top 

angles); • ometima3 drawing in twa 1imilarly coloured detail, {a" 

two ef the red blaba); and generally combining colour with contour 

without preliminary ~ketching. By tli:ii, mGlt.hod were attained the 

general arrangement and perfection of detail. 

The perception of emall unite within a main perceptual pattern 

by re&son of colour, the reeulting di~tinctivene ~ of the detail 

Lte • and the nece eity for visual 

lO 



exploration in kee.pi ng with the comple.xi ty of the colour-~cheme 

em::e !?f famili 

affect aean in Tee ie confirmaa by theee 

ion '!9U 

The intraepactive re of subject~ are of intere!t. All 

gave the coloured patterne as simpler 

' 
and easier in th~ more c th18 being due tt 

eeparaUon of detail in the latter ca1Ht, and the arbitrary division 

by eome fi!Ubjecte, and these eubjocte all preferred the Line eeriee 

P.5, except for Card 9, for which 1 eubject• preferred the 

who ~tated they 

could only rin111ember the col ourl':J by name. 

It wae intere::;,ting to note the :mark~ct way in which ~ubject~ 8 

in this immediate recall, gazed fixedly at the ~butter of the 

ign ) whi.le ~triving 

to recall. The favouring of m~mory b.Y the reproduction of the 

origi.nal conditions (noted by .Bartlett and dwol t on to some 

t by 'I ! and '}!lner,11 c ychology 1 ) ie 

euggei,ted here. The phenomencm ii, familiar no doubt to all ueers 

of the tachista~copa, but the glancet1 Ln the 

reproduction of these co~plex and 'split-up' colour deaigns, were 

very impressive. 
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Coloured Word~ Test;P.8: 

With th• obj~ct of testing the ~eparating ~ff•at of aolour 8 

( a~ -rl!.Pf!ial@d by preceding experiment-,) upon mat"ri al havi 

meaning, a ~erie~ of 26 card~ wa~ pr~pared in which the effect of 

colour upon the r@a.ding of word~ :fla" exantined. 

The te~t corrsisted of two ~lit<:5; 15et (A) having word~ of eight 

l~ttere (and thr@~ 8yll es) each; and eet(B>word~ of 12 letters 

(fiv~ eyllables) each. Each of these eet~ wa, again ~ub-divided 

thus: 1ix of the card1 had th• sy~lables aoloured with differing 

colours alt~rnat~ly; on the other ,six card~, half the word wa1' in 

one colour, a.nd the other half in the con~tra.sti:ng ooloure The !IJQt!:J 

th•reftrs reaa• bled in arrang••~nt, T@5t! P.2 and P.3. but had 

meaning. There were, in addition, one B-l~tter ward and on~ 

12 .. letter word in black. A ~a•:ple of the 12 ... l~tter card, appea.rl'S 

i:n Fla.ta 1. 

The earde were expoeed in the tachieto~cope 

exposure) and the ~ubject wae required to write down th~ ;mord on 

pap~r. ~ • any exposures a~ were ne~ded for th@ correct readins 

of a word wer® allowed. The ~@t~ were 9hown in double.fatigue 

order, com1Hn1cing with th@ a.letter black word and fini!'!!hing with 

the 12-lgtt~r black word. The worde were all unusual ones, and 

th• 3a1.'Hl paire of coloure were U!.Htd in all four sub ... ~ete .. ~,ollowing 

are the colour combinations adopted: 

.Black 
R~d a..nd Oranili 
Blue and Green 
Saa.jraen and Leaf-green 
Red and Blue 
Red and Green 
.Blue and Yellow 

Thus oomplemantariee and quartilei!S were U\'5&d in the combinations. 

12, 



Both the 'Fluctuating• and the 'Fixed• types of ~ubject~ were 

found to be included in the group tested; i.e •• ~ome of the aubjec~ 

built up the words in eyllables or odd latter~ from left to right 0 

while others attempted the whole word and gradually corrected it 

from eucceseive exposure$. 

The •effort after meaning' was seen very plainly in this test. 

In considering resultl!• allowance hu to be made for thi~, in so 

far ae many exposures were neceesary sometimes to correct.a ~ingle 

eylla.ble of unu~ual form which wa~ pereii:3t$ntly 'ee~n' by the 

subject as a familiar syllable., An example ie in the ·word 

bromatograpa (see Plate I ) where the last $yllable was generally 

given as•.graph'. ( One unusual !5yllable had been included in each 

word. A defect which appeared in teeting was that thie unusual 

syllable did not alwaye appear at about the ea.me position in all 

the worde). 

With the experimente hitherto coneidered, there has been little 

facility for meaning to affect the perception of the presented 

patterns. Neverthele~~. with euch patterne ae the Line Design5 (P.5; 

the eubject hae generally attempted to graep the whole desi~n; while 

with coloured patterns {P.?), he has been content to allow the 

deeign to be readily divided into parts. In the preeent experiment 

there ia encouragement for seeking meaning; and it is indeed the 

tendency of meaning to reduce the deetructive effect of colour 

that ie very evident. The degree of succeee which meaning attaine 

with any given card, measures therefore the strength for pattern 

divieion e-f the particular colour-combination on that card. 

The reeulte from the words with alternate eyllable~ differently 
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coloured will be examined first. 

With the •Fixed• type of eubject 0 the tenqency was to give 

a word o:f familiar eyllablee !':lugge~ t@d l:ly the ac'tual letterf!! • but 

with errors in individual letters. With the black •1torde this wa.."! 

invariably done, and the ea:me wae true when the colours were not 

tol!'.I violently centraeted even where lettere of the different 

colours were thus in1troduced into the ~a.me ~yllable. 

The intre>duction of the colours seemed to correct somewhat 

the tendency of these subjeote to ijhorten the word. With the 

,, 
frequently reduced to eight or ten letters ;"but as the colours 

diverged, the word; thaugh rarely correct at firet,wae usually of 

the full 12 letters. Bo doubt the colouring provided a small 

number of unite (the syllables) in place of a large number(the 

letters). thue facilitating grasp er the whole from the numerical 

point of view~ Too great divergence of thf coloure increased thie 

di vision into uni ts• but made the co~nection be_tween the eyllable 

(the word a, a whole) too difficult to grae;p--i•••• colour 
, 

overcame meaning,· and gaps were left in the· w0,:-d. Thie retn1lt 11! 

comparable with the reeult·.s of the alternate red and blue blobs 

1 n P • 3 ( page e 2 -4 ) • 

With the ' Fluctuating' type of subject,'• there was a tendency 

to go beyond the c&lour di visions in an effort to achieve a. 

syllable of familiar appearance; and a.gain thie effect varied with 

the amount of contrast of the ctlours. Wit~ widely divergent 

colours,the eyllables were selected chiefly 1by the divieione of 

euch colGure, with little attempt(except by \ebvioufl guesework) 
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to gG beyond. Where the colours were nea;r, however 11 one or e,ren 

two letters beyond the colour division were not unccuon .. 

That the dividing effect of colour wais actively eperating in 

the above resul ta seems fairly clear; 1 t becomes rriore apparent 

however 11 in the reesults from the worde halved by the col@urs. 

With the 'Fixed' type, the effort te give a complete word 

at the first response was considerably weakenedo Often only half 

the word would be attempted and the other half added afterwarde,. 

Attenti&n would then fluctuate between the two halvee till a 

satisfactory whole had been recorded. The result wae often a 

reduction in number of expoeuree required fer the word. 

The subje-cte of the 'Fluctuating' typei, l:!.kei:i:,~ tsnded te 

attempt the half-word now, instead of emaller :portit'bns; but thie 

rGl!Sul ted eften 1n an increased number of exposuriiH!I being necessary 

for a correct reeult:i.e •• a wider span than the few letter 

eyllable was being attempted • 

.Both typee considered the half.divided werde to be th0 more 

difficult: the individual groups of letters being ef ceurae larger, 

and therefore more difficult to grasp. 

One interesting effect wae that experi~nce with the alternately 

coloured syllables euggeeted to eome of the. 'Fixed' type e1ibjecte 9 

that they would succeed better if they proceeded by 'Fluctuating' 

:methode. This became nGticeable, cf cou:ree • in the later resul te; 

and C)n@ subject stated that he had explicitly recog:ni~!Dd the change 

of -method. 

The dividing effect of colour may be held to be confirmed by 

these reaul te • therefore; but :meaning, where present •. tends to 
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reeiet this divieion. On the other hand, wl1ere meaning and colour 

c~incide ( a~ they do in c~rtain eyllablee) coloure make more 

al•ar the meaning unit. 

Thcuut two., eft~n con:f'.lioting, effecte are ef impo:rtancHi& fer 

this G'tnquiry .. It wculd seem that the mind tends to unify a 

perceptual pattern into a meaning wh@le; and that cel@ur funetione 

te; compel r•cegniti@n CJif the parts &:f the whole .. The grea.ter th11 

meaning aentained in the patt•rn 9 the more difficult fGr the caleur 

tt function euoceeefully 8 but a eufficient contrast ~r colour aah 

alwaye be &btained fer the purpose. Effort is always pr11sent when 

attention is occupied with such colour.divided meaning patt@rn~. 

In experiment P.3 (pages 2-4) we saw alee a conecioueneea of 

effe;rt in trying t@ perceive a colour-di vid@d pattern. Meriiory 

withcnrl r-aental activity at the .t,im@ fif impression is not of a Vlf!JTY 

effective typ11., Effort to unify a design fer perception, in the 

pr•eence cf the d1$ruptive effect ef colour,ie th~refore n~t unlikety 

t~ be cause ef energy with 1mpr@aeion value; and it may be that the 

coleur•d ~bject most resistant t~ reducti&n to a eubordinate part of 

a wh@le i5 of particmlar us@ in th~ memori~ing ~f the whele. It 

ie an '•dd detail.' 

The ~ffect~ of particular o@lours, or colour c~mbinatiene, may 

next be exa:111ined. Of th~s• tested the cembinatien most favourab~• 

to rapid yitt accurate combination appeared to be Red 

the moet unfavourabl~ Red and Dark Blue. Red 9 prGbQbly en account 

.e:f'.it8 brijhtness, was generally regarded by subjects as eaeily 

readable ;and 'thit "Gbjecti ve re5ul·tei cenfin11ed thi!3.. Combined with 

Blue, hewever, the contrast wu tcH> great. On this aoceunt,e:f 
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coure•• th~ Red and Blue results displayed the separating effects 

beet; and the Red and Green allowed the evercoming of the colour 

by meaning~while yet retaining euf:ficient diviei@n te :facilitate 

ready gra9p of ema.ller d1vieiene within the whele 1rord. The twe 

effects are roughly comparable tea word written partly in capitals, 

thue 

ANthroPONe.MY (•Red and Blue) 

and Gne divided only by hyphens, thus: 

an-thre~pon-o-my (: Red and Gr•en ). 

If, in place of a word• difficult but with a !'leaning-whole,, we 

c&nceive @fa perceptual pattern of everyday lif~ 11 complex but with 

a whele-eignificance fer the organhnra; we see how col~ur by i te 

dividing effect, can have bielogioal value apart fr@m ite additional 

use in singling eut a particular significant deta11fro~ all the reet. 

Where the contrast wae still le8s than with the Red and Green, 

there wa1 a tendency tewa.rde merging ( which was de!!crib~d by 

subjects as a 'blurring').. Th• merging into @ne whele was appar .. 

ently not complete ( ae w1 th the black words of 00urse it was), yet 

there was sufficient division to confuse the subject. Thie occureed ,, 

with eeme subj~cts with Red and Orang$ and with ether ~ubjecte with 

Lear- and Sea-green. 

The three type$ of colour combination are •x~mplified in the 

following typical results ( Subject M:~G .. )': 
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C0.1.,0UfiS 

Red and lUu!ll - luil f.lHJ hat ha. 
hale 
hal@chat 

sandaric sand - •• eandaric 

12-1=.!ttGr Werd 

••e;ac•Raloid m-tg 
•~ga ••• c 
megacep 
:nutgao•ploid 

~ 

megac•paloid 

negapatambio neg 
n<11gap 
negs.pat 
rutgapa tam.bic 

----------11-----------+------·-----r: --.~---.... -----
R~d and Green - babiruse B;a.br 

- - babir 
babi l'UI\UII 

ortheg~nelat @rth 
crthoge 
o:rthegene 
orthogenelat 

venul!!.!, venuleee anthre:pon@my anth 
anthreph 
a.rrthrepen@my 

----------o1-----------.,_. _____________ _ 
~ and Leaf-grcum mal§.?iate Hal l@up0cytt'tsi11J lacey 

~a.lax leu 
malaxate leu ••• ais 

leup • • sis 
leuc&eis 
leuyccteeie 
leupecyt 
leucocyteshi 
leupocytosi$ 

---------·-------------· ----·-·-------
This subject was ~f th@ 'fluctuating' type and had difficulty with 

tb.e black w~rde camparable with the Bea.- and L@af.gr«11uu1 ones. 

Red and Gr~en are co• pl~• $ntary celeurs and it is tempting t• 

reason far their moderate pa~ition 

in readability, when comb1ned4 

howf(1v@r, do not bear thie out .. In 

ebtained with thie combination in m@5t oasee. 
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Number of Ext:oau:re1 

Colour combination 
____ ....._ __________ _ ( Alternately-coloured 

~yl la.blfHJ } 

Black 
Red and Blue 
Red and Green 
Red and Orange 
Blue and Green 
Blue and Yellow 
S,1u1~and Leaf.green 

a ... le-tter 

4 
4 
"-'t 
~j 

5 
3. 
4 
3 

12 ... l~ttar average 

8 6 
6 5 
6 4 
4 
6 
6 6 
8 tH 

Introepective reports agreed fairly well in tbe following 

findings: 

!!!,g_ was fairly easy to read in all combination~. 
Red and 13lue;the coloure 'etood out well' bu.t were :r.iot 

eaey to read a whole. 
Yellow always hard to read.(~ometimee TQmark~d that it 

'dr•w from jhe other colour')& 
Blue and Yellow,very blurred. • 
Green stood out well, (~xcept with some eubjecte when two 

ehades of green were combined together). 
RGd and Green stood out clearly. 
Black (in com.parieon) ~ome fou.nd'ea.ey' others 'difficult' .. 
'•Jhere colours very different reading was. ea.!!ier than -where 

coloure veri neart,,(Red and Orange, and Sea .... -and Leaf .. 
graen instanced by different eubjeote in !,upport of 
thi~ report) .. 

Colour Perception Span; ·rest P.lQ..t 

It having been fairly well eatablieh,d that colour hae a 

dividing ~ffect ~pon a given perceived patte~n;and further that 

this 18 not a mere dividing up into ~lemente of equal value ~ut 

that different colour combina.tione aff4.H:t the degree t.1f di vi ion; 

it now becomee neoeeeaay to enquire how many of tP.1ch d:l.fferent 1:y 

coloured elements can be perceived at a glance. 

In other w~rds,, the spa.n of perception for colours, ril1lgarded 

s.e ,epa:ratfi alEnn~nte, mu~t be meaaurlild. 
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lr1 e:xperi11'1Jsnt P.8, the f~,.(bject was obliged to oti n 

•eaning fro111 the syabols (letters) presented, before he could give 

a co:mpleta responee,, eo $hat only the d.estruction of 11H:HU'ling 

{in the whole word} wae actually meaeured by that ~xperi•ent. In 

experiaen·te P.2 and P.3 0 on the other hand, though the symbols were 

devoid of ~eaning 1 and the experiment ~bowed that attention could 

ba d to differently colcmred object!!; the num.ber of colours ueed 

{only two) was not' enough to guarantee that colour had no effect 

in li ting the nul!lber of object" wh!.ch could be perceived. 

Expari~ent P.10 was therefore devised to test thi!:l effect 

in the si111plest poi,,3ible way. Two !'lets of ·aa.rd!i!! were prep3red/J 

eaoh card bearing a raw of small blobe• each blob of a different 

colour. (See Blate l). The s • allest row consi~ted of three blobe 9 

and the longee t !'3ix. The two sets were !:lbtilar IJ except t 

colour~ were arranged in different order on eq14i valer,t cards; but 

13et A wu Axposed for o:nly ¼sec .. each card, ·while set .B was exposed 

for a full second each card. 

rhe eubject wae provided 1d th a eet · of la::ri;e blobt1J', of colour~ 

co:rre$pt:>ndi:og with those used on the test c::ardfJ 8 with t;he addition 

of two colcnire not so included. Immediatel.y following the exposure, 

tha stfb;j,il,tt was to select and lay before h1La on a table, the 

colour5 he had Juet eeen. 

It will be re1un11bered that at the beginni of the experi-. 

tht1 eubj ec t!5 were tested vd th digi for tha·ir nor:ma,1 e pan 

of tention. Such digits are of course meaningful, Now 

colour may be oo:nliidered aeani:ngful, in '30 far ri!:3 it i:3 a 

faJ11iliar SXJHn•ience.. It :might the po\firer of combination 

attac.hing to digits, bowever, a po1:1sibility· which of course 
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i'li li ty 

of ccmfbination appeared to li~ mo!'!t ~tror.1gly in the colo1.ir na•tnJ; 

a:nd f'or thii;i r<iini~on 11 th~ gubject!! wfllr'll urg$d to c1 thinJdng 

of 9uch nam~e if thliy could :poee 1 bly do this.. As a rna.tt,?r of fact, 

6 t'3Ubjecte found the recall of th~ nam~e u.:navoidabl•, and th0re 

were 2 others who e ta.ted they could recall by namee onl;f. 

In view of this claia by a out of 14 subject~. to ue@ word• 

1n~':r@call 9 it ie lbnter<&i3ting to note that though the i[9 for 

digits ranged fro-. 4 to 6 (averaga 5), the rangQ for coloure at 

thlit Sa.lie Gxpoeure (,t.,1110.) never exceeded 5 in corr•ct ,rd•J}'.' 

(and only one subject achieved thi~). the average rel!lult.'being 3 

in correct order, 3-1/3 in incorrect order. The ?!iurprisir:ig thing, 

howev'ir, ie that when the colour expou1re was incr,u:1e1?.d/ to on~ 

eE'icond~ the reeponee only improved to a maxin:ium of 4 (correc·c ord(;l)r) 

and 6 (incorrect order). Th8 !JUbject who had 5cored 5 at the ¾11Jec. 

expcuiu.r• • droppild to 4 with the ont9 eecond @xpcH.nu .. iil o J.rollowing il!J 

a stuimary of the reeult~ for the t~UHl. expot!llure: 

gaximu.m e pan!_ 
Corrtilct order Incorrect order 

Two eubjects gave - ' 3 with .. 
Two 
:rwo 
Six 
One 
One 

. •, 
' , 

• .. 
(median) 

") .,, 

'"' f+.,1 

w, 
0 

3 
5 

• • 
m , 
, I 

~ $ 

• , 

Thee6l resulte s•un1 to ju1tify the finding that 

l!!pa:n for coloure 1~ from 3 to 4, and that an i 

4 
5 

5 

:normal 

required for attention to more than thi1' number .. Not only doG~ 

colour di vi cle th9 elem€lmt.!!i thin a perc@ptual pattern therefore, 

lliUHsimilate into -~e:rr,eption the diff@rent colour ... quali tiQ~ * In 
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in the 

In the light of the!!!e reeul ta~ thQ ralati v~ly 1 arge ntL-inber of 

expoeur~• far Card 9 1 in the P~?patt~rn-series, is underetandable. 

( Se~ pag• 10 ) .. 

The difficulty of placing the col.ours 1 n their corrQct order 

ehouia be noted. It is a ph~nomenon not uncommon in r~call and 

will be 15e111n1 in !5ig:nifi cant ci rcums tance8 la tel' ( Expftrin1&int )l[ $ '7 7 

ent it 1hould be pointed out that this 

affect i$ probably eloeely allied with the difficulty in recalling 

the orientation of objects (o:r of a.n objlict) noted hy .Bartlett in 

hi!S earlier exp'1irimants.. lSeti 'Reael!llber1ng', Chapter. 1.V .. ) In 

thoee experimiintt1, .Ba:rtl~tt r~quirl!Jd eubjecte to recall R ~hort 

fH~rifu3 of postoarde picturing naval and :mili ta.-ry typei5; and found 

that thli direction 1n which the pictured m$n were looldng could 

be recalled with little certainty by moet ~ubjecte, Similarly 

here, tliough colours were recalled accurately, hea1 ta.ti.on wsu:1 

fr~qu@ntly shown as to their ~osi ti one in the row; though ther@ 

was a dcecided tendE!)ncy to grouping in 1mirs ( the pair, rath€iir 

than the individual colour being d.i:13pla.cu1d). ThilS h1ii1ld true oven 

of coloure which had eo impre~sed the subject that he particularly 

pointed them out u certainly being present in the ro·w., Th~ ende 

of th0 ron ~ppeared to be favoured poBitiobs ror correct pereeptio1 

(compare •xp~r1aent P~9 following)~ 

Th~ tendency of certain •olour~ to be perceived whil~ others 

tend to be lo~t is not without ~ignifica.nce .. Red and Yellow were 

The following 5W'Dlariea:rs the -r·eeul ta t'rom thi!I ae pelct: 
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Colour 

Yellow 
Red 
Green 
Blue 
Brown 
Black 

Numb@r in whol~ 
5eriia!3 

9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 

Bumber Perceived 
(Av~rage of re5ulte) 

8i 
a¼ 
7 
61; 
6~1/:3 
5:t 

Red and Yellow a.re both bright colour!!. Kof.fka in hie 'Principles 

of Gestalt P~yohology' {pagee 188-9) calls them 'hard' coloure 11 

and points out that they articulate better than the '~oft' coloure, 

(a.r111onget which a.re .Blue and Green). Thie, he eay1',ie particularly 

true wh~n they are eet aga.inet a. grey ground ( and the blob~ in thie 

eeriee were eat '1111111118 against a pale grey ground).They ~hould therefore 

hold a favoured position in perception, and this expectation 1!3 

certainly realised in the results here. Brown and Ela.ck, of course 0 

are in th~ nature of'background' ooloure,and would tend to ~ubor. 

dination to the brighter qualitie~. 

Three ueeful findings have emerged from this experiment: 

( 1) The s,pan for colour Perception ie relatively narrow 
(~to5); 

(2) Certain colour~ tend appar~ntly to b@ perceived in 
pref@rence to othere; 

(3) TherQ ie difficulty in recalling the ~xact po~ition 
of a given colour. 

Colour in Perception Field: Teet P.4: 

It having app~ared that certain colour$ tend to be perceiv~d 

morEre than other5, it tHi@tied de:::,irable to know whether the13e colour~ 

ware eufficiently impreseive to dominate a pattilrn otherwise 

und.ie ti :nguiahed. Thi5 ann thii fallowing ex p®riment ( P 4 9) wlire \ 

therefore devised; P.4 to te5t the eolour~ against a uniform 

background ;P. 9 to tee t th•i31 n j ux:ta.poe i ti on. For the p11rp'6')Je of 



thie investigation th$ result~ of both th•~• experim~nte were 

rat~er elight and need be dealt with only very briafly. 

The seriee of twenty cards used in experiment P.4 r~~•mbled 

Wundt 9 s Perception Field experiment;•aoh card having a number of 

digits scattered ov~r the expoeed field; but the digits were not 

uniformly coloured. Soma cards bore all.black numerals; other!'S 

all.red numerals; on ~ome the figures were of different degrGes of 

thicknees;on the majority of the cards however the numeral~ w-ere 

coloured differently( the coloure used were identical with thoee 

u9ed in E:xperim~nt M:.l (eee pages 35-B)): · this latter •xperiment 

having been concluded before the preeent one wae inetituted,ann 

th~ ae$ocia.tion had been firmly e~tabli~hed: hence p~ro11ption of 

di5tinctive colour~ seemed to be favoured. On eome of th@ cards 

a particular figure (in ite appropriate colour) was repeated 

several times; on o there, very marked c·oiours were connected . 

to make a 'path' · through one part of th0 field. ( an example of 

this teet ie giv~n in Plate 1.) 

The result!! shov,ed that poeition rath~r than any particular 

colour dominated the perceptioj. Th@ majority gavQ r~~pon~e3 which 

etarted from the top le:ft of the fiel.d and tended to run straight 

acroee to th~ top right; a. few read along the bottol'll from left 

to right; a.nd one ~ubject eelected the centr~ from left to right 

again... The reepon'.':3& almost invariably 1!3tartli!d thu:5 with figure!! 

from the left of the field, though it th~n frequently wav~r•d up 

or down, and $Ometim,us a few figures :from more di"'3tant partf!I of 

the field were included. 



Probably the ha.bit of reading conut~ in hero, th• figure1!'J 1:ieing 

sought in •rowe' mn the normal ord~r of written or print•d lin•~. 

Wh@re figureis were included which diverted thie habit 9 they w,u·e 

generally either (a) of vivid colour 9 or (b) figuree which were 

repeated sev~ral times on the card. A further ~uggestion ( arising 

out of the formality of the teet) is that distinction or form ae 

for any to become dominant. 

Colour Prefer11nce E:x;e~rJ:.ment: P. 9__;_ 
I 

Thia experiment eoneieted of a eariee of 18 card~. each card 

bearing eix small squares of colour placed closely together to 

form a rectangle (eee Plate 1). Nine of the carde (Set A} were 

exposed for¼ ~ec., and the oth0rs (Set B) for l sec. The ~ubject 

placed coloured carde in the 5ame order that he had p•rc~ived 

those on the exposed ca.rd. 

The reeults tended to confirm. the finding or P.4 9 that in a 

formal pattern, 2osition is more significant than ~articular 

colour. The eix colour$ were·arranged thue--

and th• moe t accurate reaul te were• , on the average, ,,as follow": 

1. 3 9 2 .and 4 (equal), 6 8 ~. 

The resul te for 5 were particularly bad; thoes for 1 &:5J)@cially 

accurate. 

There were introspection reports and some objective r•~ulte 

to suggest that Yellow and .Blue were moat readily perceived,, 

with Red next. Row•ver some !!!!Ubjecte compl@tr;)ly r11v11reed theee 
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results .. Altogether there ii, no reliability in the r<¥J~ulte from 

thie point of view; certainly nothing eo regula.r and marked ae 

the r~~ulte from P.10 (pages 19-?~. 

Th~ r~eults with regard to :favoured positions were• on the 

other hand, eo regular and complete, th.at consideration or the 

experiment may be taken to lie only with them. 
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c ), the l"lingle 1!& ti on 

P@rc OE , and to ~ OiJili ext$nt it merely a~pli fifi~ 

whi 

:r th®ril i ~ laaet an• a •a t af the reault ob 

~aka~ thie e~p•ri• ent of 

well-known "iDkblo 

for i tl'l own e 

tff 1m a modified 

not only ~ui •, but ae providing poin of c son 

t inve~ti ionl'3; notably t'! of :Prof~l'!!~or Qtt~ 

:,ete of 'blo 1 we!'Eil • Set.!,,\ con1'i5ted of six 

ack o ,of i:n<J!"'iHiMli ~l oration in , and in!5tliilad of 

being of an even bl 9s (ae 1~ th• cae9 with the ~tandard 

laboratory i nkblote t~~ t) th~ blot~ wiar,w of ,ra;:r.yi llg ehad!ii<~ fro~. 

da to de black. gradation9 af shade wera of coursG 

sli 

d 

obtai• •d by allowing tha paint to run and 

.made 

colourf%. '?he arrangem~nt again waa arbitrary• and there was a 

c m ~110U£lt of i.nter.mi ing colou:r!!3 in part~ c;f the bl.c,t~. 

( Spaai~~~~ of both type, of blot appear in Plate III.} 

te"!!·t was applied in the u!'!Jual lfflanner; the ~ubject bei 

allowed one minute to gi·'le a.~ llclJ.a.ny imag&s a.rs he could 'tSee' i:i::i 

each blot. 

It if'! claimed that thi ~ t,e-, t ap-proache!3 rf!ore nearly 

col!ditione for the operation of i"lagimation than the ueual 1?.:venly 

coloured black blota. ordi t restric the ~ubject 

t e~tirely to 0utline,9nd resists etrongly any tendency to 
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image the parts of an object; it seems very unlikely that anything 

is so imaged or reaeaberec!. except in special cases.. J..t the ea11:1e 

~eriee., rnade them :more comparable to the colour: allowing pOl!!!Si• 

bili ties of di vision of the "blot if tb.f) mind of the ~tibject tended 

l!SO to c!o .. 

The result~ hii.ving significanc• for thi6 enquiry are (A) 

the dividing effect of colour ie a.gain em:phaeieed; (:a) th.er., it13 

a strong suggestion that im.agination 18 aided by the preeence 

of colour; (C) 1 t eeemsi proba,ble that certain otij eote are usually 

associated with certain colours. J~r eimplifyin& the di1cuesion, 

four nu1J.in types tlf image may 'be l"EH";Ogn1!3ed in the ref.ml ts: 

i4.) "'Who~~-:010,:t_J.1:1ages, it where a single object was suggeeted 
by the ehape of the entire blot; 

(2) ."Whole-blot Picture,", where several individual objects 
:related in BO.me way to one another• were 
suggested by the blot• a whole; 

(:5) •.fart.blot I:aages",wherc a single·object was suggested 
by a part only of the blot; 

(4) ff f_art• blot Picturee n, where related obj ec te v,ere imaged 
in pa.rt only of the blot., 

Each type was scored u one :image; thue separate e:x,111.114:plee of types 

{3) and (4) might occur in different pa.rte of the 1uJ1,11ut blot. while 

sever.al individual objects might be included in one image with 

( 2) and (4). 

'!'he dividing e:ffect of colour ie'bast shown by the number 
the 

of images suggested within a single blot, and by"complexity 

of the fietures (types 2 and 4} imagined. The following is an 

analysis of the results·.: 
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S 1t T 

A. :BLACK ... 

B .. COLOURS 

.;,'HQLf~-.BLOT 
ilictu:re~ 

11 

PAH'r-BLOT 

? 

16-4/ 

------
1/7 

24"°4/? 

• ain ·01ot: Ln other words th.a sepa.rat:ion by colour of dietirHiti ve 

portions of the blot. Rad the ti~e allowed bEJl!lm l<rnger, it i" prob

able that the dieproporti on be tween the reeuir.1! for this type of 

h,age would have beeu greator, for !\u.bject~ werl? frequentl,.Y' !:!till 

re9ponding freely at the end of the minute in the casr;:., ~f tha 

coloured blot9 • ~,,hile with the bl.ac le one, they l1f1:n•~ generally 

showi!lg i,ign!'B of' e,;:hau.e ti -ng the h1ages,. . 

M:o:re ~triking however, are the ''.Vhole-blot resul tis• eepecially 

with t·r.i.e ~ii1ple hiage:S. Froa thi! il1W.lportant a~pec t alDne .'then, 

the COii!fi:rma.tory re~ult;s of thi!:! te~t are valuable; :r.-::n:· he:re the 

subject ie not restricted to the brief exposures of the tachi!!toscop1 
but ie allowed to ta.ke in a.e ~uch of the teet aaterial a.e he wiehee. 

The eecor.1d poi mt (:B) to be noted-the aid that colour lend111 

iBages ,:;uggelSted., lri :place of the ~iapl.0 outlines:- !1e0.d®• pointing 

fhagere II pota.toee, !Jt.ar:t'i1:1h, Ji).Uehroc)mu,, frogs• arrow~• dog.e and 

canoes of the black blot~; we have with the coloured blote objecte 

of co•parati ve complexity: btu1che:, of flowers• bowle of fruit• 
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horns of plenty, ~ae stockings II ice-cream in cones, animals and 

humans in fielde and on hills, maps and diagrams. land-,tsea ... and 

aky-scapes, deserts with oaee~, and eo on. Where a vague 'bird' 

ia seen in the black blot, we have a 'parrot' or a 'canary' i.n the 

colour. In this,may readily be ~een the development of detail by 

colour, and the results auggest that a. greater part is played by 

colour in active imagery than has been suspected hitherto. Fro~ 

the point of view of mea.ory, it seems more likely that an object 

which has had its details ifflpressed through separate colours, will 

be vividly recalled, than one which has had a mere outline in 

pereeption. Thil!IJ will be true quite apart from. the interest 

(aesthetic feeling) attaching to the colours. 

The third point (C) hu importance both for memory and for 

recognition--particula.rly, perhaps, the latter. It, too, ie shown 

by the nature or the images suggested. With the black blote, the 

aere outline I:rnemed to be everythi·ng; but with the coloured blots. 

there was frequently a 8training of shape because of suggestive 

colours. !fhere the two coincided fairly well, the ill'lage was given 

by a large number of the subjects. Thus, in card "a" ie a vivid 

red blot in the centre of a ap:tead of brown: this was repeatedly 

given as 'the sun shining behind clouds'. Blue wavy atreake were 

almost invariably given as 'rivers'; yellow patches were 'deserts'; 

and broad blue or green patchee were 'the sea•. Groupe of different 

coloured patches iv,ere 'flo~ere/ even when the shape was non-deecript, 

A pink shape, roughly triangular, with a patch of yellow at ita 

base, was repeatedly given aa 'ice-crean in a cone•.. .Many common 

object!:! such as carrote 0 trees 8 lady's ha.ts, apples, etc,. were 
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evidently suggeeted •ore by colour than by shape; the general 

outline being in many such caeee, extremely vague. In another 

experiment (M.l, pages ?iS -$ the etrong associating power of colour 

has been demonstrated. Ite use for recognition purposes in view 

of the present results is therefore evident. 

Attention is drawn to the vivid red blob of card "aff, •entioned 

above. It was noted and utilised in some iMage by all eubjecta. 

It ie yet another instance of the "odd detailff mentioned eo 

frequently in previous diacuaeion. 

The introspective reports with this experiment, showed that 

interest influenced the images to a condiderable extent. A student 

of Theosophy saw diagrllUls of sunken continents in every one of the 

coloured blots. A young man keen on biological hobbies imaged 

animals and insects in both sets.. Women imaged ha.ta, clothea, toys, 

flowers. In almost every case, the firet images give~ with the 

coloured eet were connected with interest; whereas this wae by no 

Means true of the black blote,. lt seems probable, therefore, that 

there was a wider, freer, suggestion power in the colo~J>,?d blots 

than in the black. 
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SUWARY OF H~ULTS--S;l;CT!OH Ir. 

1. Colour has a powerful eeparating effect upon a perceived 
pattern. 

2. Certain coloura are more likely to be perceived in pre
ference to others in a given pattern: red is outstanding 
in thie respect; but any de\ail is likely to be ~treeeed 
by contrast .. Yellow appears to be impressive also. 

3., Meaning and interest tend to connect together details 
which colour has tended to separate, but the separating 
effect of the colour is never entirely destroyed. 

4. The epan of attention for colours ie rarely greater than 
three distinct colours; exploration of a pattern by attention 
would therefore be required for the whole pattern to be 
perceived if it included more than three coloure. 

6., Unusual details in a pattern are very likely to be perceived 
and colour favours the perception of such details. 

6. The location of particular colours in a aea.ninglees 
arrangement appears to be difficult to recall., even im.-e
diately after perception. 

7. In a pattern without distinctive shape, attention tends to 
go first to the top left-hand corner of the pattern and to 
travel thence to the right-hand top corner. 

a. Colour appears to stimulate the iaagination; increasing the 
co•plexity of the image. 

9. Certain objects tend to beco111e associated with certain colours 1 

and such coloure are then probably an aid to recognition. 
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PIATE THREE 

"I NXB LOT ll 11 

IMVHNAT ION EXPERIMJJ:Nr 

'Ie,.:1;.rning' Card Test. Card 
~es M.l 

'"Learning I Ca.rd Test Card 
Series M.~ 

Series M.3 

MEMORY 

JQCPERIIvIBNr S 



III. --COLOUR AND .Mil:MORY 

There is much in the results of the Perception tests to 

suggest beginninge for the memory experiments theme elves.. However• 

an inveeti8ation into the ~ssociative pov1er of' colour was already 

advanced when the significance of many of the perception teets 

·began to emerge .. A simple test to discove:-, if poetible, whether 

colour was readily associable, was in any case a desirable 

starting point .. 

Colour is an extremely familiar psychological phenomenon. 

For that.reason, it might be expected to provide a ready basis 

for association. On the other hand, however, the range of colours, 

despite numerous shades,ie comparatively small. For this rea8on, 

the l!HlBU., colour, and even the same shade, must become associated 

with a number of different objects. Does this render euch colour 

les,i liable to be associated with fresh objects? 

The results of experiments .M.,l and ll.2 below seem to prove 

that the fuiliari ty of colour is of value in association,, and 

that there is not the slightest difficulty in associating the 

familiar colours \"lith new objects: rather the reverse. 

SerieaM,.1 consisted of' nine cards, bearing the nuV!erals 1 to 9 11 

ea.eh nu• eral being represented in a different, distinctive colour; 

thus l .Blue; 2 Yellow, 

numerale l to 9, but they were all in black • and were draffll within 

a distinctive geometrical form: 
, 

e.g., l within a diamond,, 

2 within a trapeaium, and 80 on. These were the t1Learning" cards 

of the two series.. The "Teet" cards consisted,, in the caee of M.l., 
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of a series of c,oloured blobs• l ... i nch in di a.meter ( the colours of 

course corresponding to the colours of the numerals) and in the 

case of M.2 of cards be,aring the geometrical fOrntf:il without the 

associated nuzerals. (See Plate llI~} 

The two aeries were run concurrently. at interval~ at first 

of one ,::i,eek 11 but with increasingly longer ~.ntervala rie the 

experiment rogressed, and the same method was used for both 

series. 

At the first sitting, the Learning cards were run through 

the tachietoecope once, in mixed order, the $Ubjeet ing 

instructed to look at the exposed cards but otherwise to reaain as, 

pa$sive ae possible. Immediately on the termination of the first 

exposure of the series. the l!..!!!, cards w,re exposed and the subject 

wu asked to give the appr~priate n~meral whenever h~ could do so. 

Re$pOnse timee were noted, with any comments made spontaneously 

by the subject. The process wae repeated six times. this 

completed the first eitting. 

One week later, the !!ubject was tried with the Teat card~ fir:9t,, 

and, if he failed hi any one ree1Jonae, the whole of the Learnin& 

cards were run through, and another teet taken. Thie procedure was 

repeated at successive sittings, until the subject had been able 

to give completely correct responses, 

Test cards, for three successive 

point wi be dealt with under 

the X:irst exposure of the 

method fallowing this 



General _l1esu1te ~~om M.l, 

The association between colours 8nd numerals was both rapid 

firm. Following is the average results for the first sitting: 

COLOUR ASSOCIATION. let SIT'l'ING,. 

.Numeral Colour Average nu..~ber of 
e urea necEu:11,ary f o:t· fi ~.a ... 

8 
7 
1 
6 
2 
3 
4 
5 
9 

Black 
Red 
.Blue 
Orange 
Yellow 
Claret 
Green 
:Mauve 
'Pink 

l-5/7 · tion. 
l-6/7 
2-1/? 

2~'3/7 
2i 
2-4/7 
3-2/r 

By the sixth exposure• nearly all 
3 .. 2/3 

subjects were prompt and accurate 

in their responses. 

The number of we neceasary to learn the colour• completely 

varied more than the number of exposures required at the fir\!3t 

sittinl; some subjects givine; accur&te reeulti, (with an average 

respon'ee time of l to 2 eecu,nds) the second sitting. Others 

gradually acquired accurt1cy from the third to the fifth !$itting. 

COL.OUR .ASSOCIATION' .... COAWLffiT}:½: LJ!:.ARlUNG 

,!umera.,l 

? 
~ 
4 
8 
l 
2 
g 
6 
fl 

Colour 

Red 
Claret 
Green 
Black 
Blue 
YellOif 
Pink 
Orange 
Mauve 
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The remarkably short til!'lle required to mEnllH>rise these colour ... r.rumber~ 

{the subjects being occupied at other activities duri the 

intervening times and being requested to think of the experiment 

aei little ae possible during the week) is impressive .. Still more 

ts .. The following 

are the reeulto obtained from selected subjecta who 

allowed to for varying lengthe of time without 
Subject llG.. Subject L .. 

Numeral Colour Reeponse\Time Re$ponee1Ti•! 

l BltU!I 
2 llow 
Z Cl~tet 
4 Green 
5 :Mauve 
6 Orange 
? 
8 :Black 
9 nk 

ff IO El..APS:f1JD 
Since ls.flt teet 

l 
2 
3 
4 
9 
6 
7 
8 
5 

\2 

2 secs• 2 10sec 
2 2 14 
3 3 6 
5 8 
3 5 6 
3 6 12 
~~ 7 z;:, ..,, .., 
3 l 12 
5 9 

errors) {3 errors) 

15 14 
\leeks .. "' 

been 

ing tested: 
Subject G. 

ResponeeiTime 

l 2 sec .. 
2 4 
3 3 
4 4 
5 5 
7 2 
6 2 
8 3 
g 6 

( 2error!'3 L 
14 

Weeks .. 

The introspective reports obtained during after this 

experiment are interesting,. A few subjecte remarked that they tried 

to avoid thin.king of the experiment during the week, but that when 

they saw certain figures. the image of the nu•eral 11 coloured as it 

wu on the card,, immediately rose in the .mind., 

Practically 1 9Ubjects expreeeed difficulty in distinguishing 

in mer11ory 5 fMauve) and 9 (Pink).. These two were o frequently 

confused in the responses (a8 in the time.lapse test for MG above). 

Certain aubjecte stated that they had paid particular attentio.n 

to these two cards because of this d"ifficulty, and remembered t.hem 

all the more firmly on this a,ccount. 
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In view of the difficulty in separating these two ehadee in 

me:a.ory• it is intarel3ting to no~e that a card of a !:ilightly deeper 

pink than the original • 9 9 was at cmce detected by the four 

_/ 

experiaent"' Sponta.neous comaent on the subs ti tuti on was ilia.de by 

all four eubjecte; one of -.-vhom was the !'Subject who in experiment 

P.,3 had declared himself unaffected by colour (eee page 3 ). The 

fine differences of shade detected "by the h~an eye are well known; 

but it would a,ppear that tl'lis di.scriaination actually plays eoffle 
1. 

part in recognition. 

There were some re•arks on colour quality • ade by subjects,. 

This was invariably epontaneous col'Ulent. as care was taken by the 

axperi• enter to avoij ateeesing any colours in view of the 
fl 

intended tiae-lapse tests. Red (or rather, '1 the Bedi!n--meaning 

Red (''I) and Claret (~) were picked out as being readily :fixed. Again 

and again through this investigation, the i• prea$ive value of Red 

appears. :Slack was also given as being'flfairly ea,y to :fiJt .. ; tb.e 

reuon appearing to be its coaplete contrast fro• the true colourse 

M.auve was given as 'not being different enough' to aid memory. 

The moat common reason given for re:me:mbering (ta.ken after all 

tests for ·this aeries had been co,J1pleted) wa\'S that the colours 

• just stuck'; tne einceri ty of which explanation was supported 

by the slight distress or embarrassment di~·played by subjects who 

could find no 'better' explanation for their memory .. The colours 

represented by only one shade were remembered i>etter for this 

:ia;;>lation by ~H>ti1e subjects ( Green and .Blue); but, 1,he objective 

reeulte do not suggest this et.t·ect to r.i.ave been very grea.t. 
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Only two of the 14 subjects gave e:xtenai ve reasons for their 

~bill ty to recall. JI. etated that he recalled by the !!.!!!!, of the 

colour 9nly; and although he wae one of the four subjects who 

detected the eubstituted pink card (5ea page37abo~e) 8 results in 

other teats confirm him at a verbal type. Questioning of other 

eubJecta auggeete that recall is more often aiaple and direct 

with colou:re 11 and not indirectly by name,, AJ'., used ingenious 

association 11ethods: R-6 for Red. .. Seyen, (pointing out that these 

lett~rs follow one another in the alphabet}; iu1d G .. F • {J;\ G reversed) 

for Green ... Four 11 and so on .. He declared himself unable to 

of all thos•· secured with this ex.peri:ment .. 

The frequency of correction a.fter e.xposure should be noted. 

Thus, 9 having been given for 5 in the early part of the eeriee .. 

exposure, this was correeted vi.nen the true Pink blob wa~ sbon, and 

the correct nu11u:1r1:d ( 5) was rH1.med as belonging to the Mauve blob .. 

All eubjeete diaplayed this effect, showing that m,ental com.Jil'ieo:n 

of colours ie normal mad co~mon. 

their familiar! ty rendering them independent of v~i;l, imagery .. 

Their power of impression on memory {so far a,13. those 1-:olllure used 

in the te.sts are concerned) aa.y be placed te.ntat:1 vely ae foll.owe: 
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Thr:i geometrical ... forms aeries is more in the nature of a. control 

series, and need not therefore be ex~:.mined in such great d~tail. 
) 

Following is a table of the uverage nu~ber o:f expoeuree required 

1n the :t'irs't e1 tting, :for accurate learning. The reeulte :from the 

' eimila:r table for M.l are given for immediate comparison: 

9 Triangle 
7 Oval 
6 Oblong 
6 Circle 
::ii Square 
2 Trapeaium 
e Star 
l Diaaond 
4 Hexagon. 

RAPI1JITl Ob' ASSOCIATION' ... 
Average mm2b,sr of 
exposures neces~ary 
£2,r_ :t:i xa~i ~!! 

2-4/? 
2-6/7 
2-6/? 
2-6/7 
2-6/7 
2.s/·1 
~ 
3-2/7 
3-5/? 

'" l '7. ,.,,. I 

FIRST SITTING., 
Colour Rei!!ul ts 
l'Rapidity of 
~111 ng order ) 

.Black: l-6/7 
Red l .. 6/7 
Blue 2-1/? 
Orange 2-, 
Yellow 2-3/? 
Claret 2i 
G:re~n 2-4/? 
Hau Te 3-2/7 
l•i rlk: 3-2'/3 

----------------------••-------------------

The degree of certainty at the encl, of t.he first ei tting wall! rather 

below that for the colourl9 0 but not enough to be significant .. 

(again compared witli colours) is given below: 



RAPIDITY OJ11 ASSOCIATION "" COJiPLgTI~ LEARNING 

Average number of 
we~k,:;; required 
:f~r fix:'.!:'c.ion 

---·------------------------------,--
8 Star 
3 Square 
9 Triangle 
7 Oval 
2 Tra,;ies i um 
l Dia11ond 
6 Oblong 
4 Hexagon 
0 Circle 

Averages: 

2-5/7 
2-5/7 
3 
3 
3 
3-1/7 
3-l/? 
3-4/7 
3-5/7 

Red 
Claret 
(.}re~n 
Black 
:Blue 
Yellow 
Pink 
Orange 
Yauve 

2-1/? 
21 
2 ... 2/7 
2-2/7 
2,,,,3/7 
2-4/7 
2-6/? .,, 
%-.} 

z, .. l/7 

------------• .:oo-• em 

_____________________ __,..._.__________ 

advantage, from the point of vie·N of association., over form .. 

HEu.1.ning 0 of course, plays no very great part in these teate 9 wherfJae 

with most forms met with :in every day life. it plays a considerable 

part. For this reason the 'Star' (8) was used w1 th i;cHite misgi vinge; 

but the result~ suggest that this gave it no very great a.dvantage .. 

Such part as meaning played in affecting the reeulte 'IJfi)l be 

examined in the introspective reports, where it will be seen that 

the experiment a.ppeared to be fortunately fairly free from 

disturbing effects of this nature. 

Turning to the tir11e ... lapise teste II we find that the advantage 

more strongly suggested: 
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subject ... 1m ,. 
Response Time 

su:bject .. L 
Response Tbie 

Subject-u 
Response Ii T1ae 

----------....... ----+------ii--,----.------+=---- ij 

1 Diamond) 
2 · Tra.pe!l3ium 
2i t3 quare 
4 Hexagon 
5 Circle 
6 Oblong 
"? Oval 
8 Star 
9 Triangle 

TIME JtLAP3r1lD 
Since lgst teet 

8 
2 
".l; .., 
5 
5 
6 
? 
9 
9 

(3 

?,O ~ec. 
l 
"?. 
'k:}' 

4 
12 

l 
4 
2 
l 

errors) 

16 
W~H:tkS 

l G flf)C., 1 6 fj~Q. 

2 2 9 
"" 6 

'l! 26 ""° l 4 
8 2 4 3 
i:; .., 8 6 l 
7 4 9 4 
6 6 7 3 
- 2 :min .. B 2 
4 2 aec .. '.! 

,.;) 6 
(5 errore) (4 errors) 

-
14 
weeks 

I _______ ...._ _______________ , _______________ _ 
Taking the whole of the results in the time.la.pee tests, it appears 

tbat about. 77;;,; accuracy is attained with the colours• and only 

56/i, with the forms. 

Turning to the introspective reporte, we find far more frequent 

attempts at meaningful a~soeiations than with the colour ta~te~ 

with the particular numeral; others took the number of 'sided' .. 

One subject. both in learning and reepondi:ng 1 drew, the font1 on 

the table '!lf'i ·u1 het" f'i ngex· .. etc .. • 

were :freely l!llpoken aloud by subjects in an obvioue attempt to 

aeeociate.. This wae done to some extent during the colour teetm 

aleo; but was not so marked as with the form~ The general opinion 

of the ~ubject!!:I ws .. e that it -w~.s harder to memorise the forms th,an 

the colours~ 

Results !)f u,2>: 

The apparent advant&ge for me·mory that colour has over form, 

euggeated that a eupplem.entary test should be given to confirm or 
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refute this tentative findin. A series of 10 cards wae therefore 

prep rd be ring the forme of ll .2 coloured in w1 h th colours or 
H.1.· In mo t c sea the nu eral for the form conflict d .1th, the 

nu eral for he colour .; but in t I> o. es the form gre d w1 th the 

colour . Thi te t w given aft r tie 1 p~e of four we k fro 

th fixation of the two series J.l nd !.2. Th folloring give 

the re ult , r production of the coloured d ·gn bein given 

between the c rre ponding fi ur 8 : 

I ST T ST ( 4 ;eeks). TiliE L 
Col .... orm 7,.) of eubj ots giving- (14- 15 'IV 

Col our Form Colour 
7r ~ 

a·• l 71 14 80 10 

9 _Q 2 l 43 5 20 

6 - 3 50 25 33 5 

4 4 (5? g Te t 4 t) (100 V 4 ) 

2 Q o 67 0 ao 10 

? - 6 43 28 66 33 

3 __. 7 2 5 75 3:.i 0 

7 -- 7 \ 50• g ve 7) (33~ gaTe 7) 

5 43 !;,? 33 33 

1A 9 28 28 80 10 

verage . · 41 28 51 16 . 
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'rne app11,rent evidence in tbis table for col ('lu·r h~ving much r, tronger 

memory value thun foru •• must be qualifi.ed by ttw :following consid ... 

arat,Hm~ Th~·re wa.e 8. preponderance of f~malee :in the subject 

group 1 and they showed a greater tendency ·to 5elect by colour t)uin 

by form.. With the ra,!11,lea, the reverse wae the ciaae ~EeEt af.t,er 

a la.)?~~ ~1 , tim!.. After an interval of upwarde of two montl::u!! (approx.) 

the males still attempted to recall by th1;; ftu·m 11 'but if unable to 

do eo i:mr1.ediately, r~sponded by colour., This expla.ins the abrupt 

changes in the proporti one in the ta:ble. This ef'fec-t confi Y"l'l'IS • 

o:f' course• 'the slil.peri ori ty of colour over forni as an .<;i,!HH)C ia ti ve 

factor; but !'ii.lac sugg~s te th3t colour tende to play a 13econdary 

part in r·ecal1 0 having 9 in fa.ct, ~omething of the nature of a 

differen·t.ia. 

It is notable that the reaction times for the cards wrHYre form 

and figu1·e reinforced one anoth.er II were either dec-id.edly sriorter 

than tha average, or decidedly longer (up to three or four timee 

as long vd th some aul:)jects).. This latter effect wal3 no c1.oubt due 

to a suspicion in the subject's •ind that, the other cards ~Dn• 

flicting there ahauld be conflict here too. 
) 

A large number of the subjects reported that the second nul'Yl.e::ral 

came to mirid soon after the one with which they had responded; 

but having been instructed to give the nut;:ieral whic:'h CH'\i.me fir~t 

to mind, they had not given the second or1e at all. This may have 

a1gnificanae in euppart of the finding above: that one elRrnent-

probably form--distinguiehee the group,and. that the other element-

pro·bably colour .... confirma the re<H>gnition,, ,or distinguishes the 

individual. 
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'rh:ts e.xperirnent was an attempt ta te$t the finding,8 of I!.,1 9 

of the above three teats, i·l.s re~ulta were not alway8 aati,3factory; 

definite findings. 

Eight dummy cart one were pri.,pe.red, the col our$ and deai gns 

being 111 pairs: 

,:_cu;rlclip~'. (Hair curl ere) and t1Waahwi ~ (Shampcw) had des ig~1!'J 
· aompoaed of diagonal linea; but the lines of "Curlclip" 

were thin whil~ tho~e of "'Naehwi th11 were very thick and 
joined by bara at top and bottom. "Curlclip"wae in 
Red a.u.9-!,_ello!!.i.. ",fashwi thM in ~~ 

11 DI t "f<i'! ,l.h t) ,;'! ' 'S". 'lt 13 'U ltb 1--) ·1, ;J en ro , i oo 1. · pal! e. !lino. ,, !U'lSti · (.nea ~a r.s .1a,1 
eimilar designs except in in:i nor. detail<,• an(l vvere ·both 
in Red and Green. 

n11ot.:e,o~:_ ,Polish) arid ~ (lilet11.l polish) had ,-H>mewha.t 
similar designs but with marked cHffe:rencea~ .Both were 
in Blue and 1Nhite....:.. 

' 1Fixan" {Office p&$te} had a m".'.l<,t elab()r~t1' f'.l~sign in 
!:J,,~ny brit,ht colou:r:s. ~*soa.k:ali1 {~ashing powde-r·) had a 
very IJla.in ~ packets with tr1e nraune in 1:H ue on a 
narrow white band. \8ee Plate v). .$,.... 

and studied this caNl till he had a fair memory of th.® ri:a:me'3; he 

'l1he name~ appeared on the coloured cartorrn in very di::,t:i.rv:t leU:erinc, 

cartons. A trap was laid, to test how far colour do,ni na ted tY1r:1 



rec l, by reversing the colours of ffCurlclip" .and ''Washwi th"., 

Ste;e (b): The original cartone 11 (with the names thereon) were 

now again exposed for a further 5 !':!tees; ,=:ind w~re not again eeen 

by t.);1e subject for the remainder of the experiments. Once more 

the Colour-blanks were shoi'lll!'l 

them. 

the 1;1ubject n tried to name 

~te:p { qJ.: A further set of cartons ( the Gre;x:-blanks) wa.s now 

shown. These were coloured a mniforrA grey• and 

represented by short lines. Having attempted to name these cartoni, 

the subject wae :finally required (step. d), to match emall colour

blobs with the grey.blanks. 

It will be seen that the. tots,l learning time fo_r this experiment 

is very ahort {10 secs.) The results after the first learning 

(6 secs.) were of very slight value. The confusion between some

what simi.lar pairs seem.ed to be extreme. so that one member of 

the pair was given for both cartons. Confueion of cotnpletely 

different cartons was not uncommon, 

With the !'38C learning (also 5 secs.) Fixan ~nrt Soa_)f~!. 

the two entirely di~tincjive designs• have generally become fLxedo 

With the others, there is atill a marked tendency to include two 

similar sesigns under the one name: Sanaalt assimilates Dentro 0 

Mot:pol assimilates Cleanit. A peculiarity that appeared with a 

large number of 13ubjects ia the confusing of the Red and Yellow 

th tbe Red and Green pair (Dentro,Sanaalt). 

Thie confusion even extended ·to the pl!l1cing of the jellow, Red 

and Green blobs with 1 of the grey.blanks for these three., 

With the repetition of the testing (without any exposure of 



the original (named) cartons) after the lapse of a week: 1 a 

consolid<Rtion of memory appea.red. to have taken place, and the 

results are of greater value. Taking the colour-blan.ks fir!!lt: 

Fixan and soa.kal are readily named. Motpol ie given for both 

1 ts own carton and for Clea.nit by about 507~ of the aubje cts ; Sana alt 

is given for Dentro as well as its om1 carton by about :33-l/31lf 

(a reversal of the responses given at the first eitting); Ct!t,lclip 

and Washwith are completely confused: this last result is of 

speci uio.ment because of the reversal of colours in the colour-

blanks. 

Turning to the grey-blanks, we find that Fixan is still readily 

nameH:l, but that Soakal has dropped slightly in accur&cy. What is 

more interesting however, ia that Mot1201 and Clea.nit are now 

correctly named by 66-2/'ZJ% of the subjecte-- a decided improvement 

over the colour-blanks. Dentro and Sansalt on the other hand are 

still freely confused; and Curlcli;e and 'Nashwi th are also co11-

pletely confused. 

The colour.matching after a week's time lapse gave the follow. 

ing results: 

Fixan and Soakal were given their correct colours. without 

hesitation as a rule. Dentro and Sanealt were also given the 

correct colours (red and green) but with the addition, in about 

501;, of the cases, of yellow: thi0 confusion of yellow w.ith red and 

green has already been noted in the results of the firat sitting. 

It is a peculiar and per~iate.nt confu,3ion. Motpol and Cleanit were 

generally given their correct colourfa (blue and white). 

Washwi th and Curlclip._ it will 'be remembered, had been coloured 
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Hed and if/hi te and .Red and Yellow res pee ti vely on the origi 

cartons; but the colour~ had beens over on colour ... blanka., 

The intention here had been to l'Jee whether ign completely 

overcame colour. Although somewhat -similar in general deeign, 

the diagonal bare were very much different on the two cartons0 

The greater frequen"Y of expo~ure of the colour.blanks II would, 

quite conceivably, result in the Red and White becoming aesoc1ated 

with the thin bars of Curlclip, and the Red and low with the 

thick of Washwi th. But if I) in the first learni • design had 

been sufficiently etrong in $ffect. one would expect the correct 

irey-blanks to be named• and the reversal of colours to appear 

predo.mins.ntly :1 n the colour matching. 

As has been noted above, the grey-blanks were completely confused; 

and with the colour ching ,~e find equal confusion: Subjects 

showed great uncertainty with this pair, and the result~ \are about 

fifty.fifty in m~tching. Brief as the learning time been 

(10 seas.), and iry spite of the time lapae the end of i~hi oh the 

incorrect colours had been the only ones shown, there is still with 

50% of the 3ubjects therefore, an :!l.ppia.rent memory of the (>rigin 

colours. The fact that not one subjec~ detected' the transference 

of colours II in the colour-bl s.nks, however, even while they ~ere 

correctly m~tching tbe colours to the grey blanka 9 auggeet~ that 

the i:mpreeaed memory was not e·,cplicit. 

In tha colour-matching it has appeared that Yellow :i!-3 

frequently given ¥Jd. th the Red Green for Dantro and Sansalt. 

Return! find t 

i:iashwi th and Oµrlcli;e are the names often wrongly given to De:ntro 

and Sanealt: this being tbe characteristic error., .A.13 the cartons 
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are quite unlike, and in api te of the streHuJ laid on design in 

the intraspeotiona (aee below), it would seem that the colour is 

playing a definite part in the memories of these ca.r·ton~. In an 

effort to understand these results, we will now turn to the 

introspective reportf!; which ,d th this experiment were very fu:;l 

and detailed. 

Fixa.n: The fact ,.:,f 'many colours t was the most uaual reason 

given for memory. 11 A medley of coloured dots" ; fl Like 

confetti~: "fiumer~us little coloured designs": these were 

characteristic remarka. Only two subjects noted the position 

of the name, and one of these gave it the wrong angle. It 

is the design, eJ:Jpecially its variegated colour1ng 11 that is 

mentiox;ed. 

Soakal: This was exactly deeoribed in most cues. The massiveneas 

of the design was mentioned by all subjects, and the white 

band bearing the name was always particularly noted. It 

was frequently remarked that the colours ·11We:re similar to 

•otpol and Cleanit but with more bluee A marked featurs 

of all intro,pections with thie carton, was the af:HH)oiation 

of Blue and White with cleanliness. "Out of the blue comes 

the whitest wash" was an aaaociation given 'by one subject: 

several others called it •real washing powder colourt. 

Here is a valuable key to the aid of colour to memory: there 

are apparently definite ideas connected wi 

in moat peoples• minds. 

certain colours 

ltot;eol and Cle,ani t: The colours• :Blue and White, were &fl'.~in 

&"H.JOciated with the cleansing quali ttes of the 11uppoaed 
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deeign .. peouliarities which were compared with common object~: 

Mot12,ol was •like a c:,.r radiator'• (a very ueeful a~sooiation) 8 

'like a lighthouse' 1 'a bracket* ; whereas Cleani t ws,e 'like 

•poet'; or 'ju~t straight.• The shape of the upright panel 

appeared to be the principal thing noted 11 with occasionally 

the sb~pe of "the n.'!lJB.e .. panel aleo,. 

Dentro and Sansalt; Subjects had great difficulty in describing 

theee two. In mimtiomng the colours, yello•J?r waf!l! again 

as to where the coll'>urs had been placed,. The point seized 

on by practic0,lly all ·was the small arrow-like ornament 

beneath the 'printing' (see plate V~ ). Th~ difference 

sometimes a ttri 'bu ted to the incorrect carto11~ 0 •rhia eeema 

an instance of the "odd detail" already 1;1een to :play so large 

a part in recall. 

,!llh·,Jfitb and Curlclip: There wa1:1 gree~t unb(• rta.inty in di'?.!tinguiahing 

'curl clips' and thus associated one of tbe names definitely 

wit.h the pair. :But there was considerable dou'bt :u to which 

colours therefore with Washwi th.. S~veral subjects g::::nre Red 

and Yelltwfl for both producte .. 

As there are some marked differences, some of them (aa the 

hyph0n in the name Curl ... r:'li:P, the 'elbo·w8' in the lines of 
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Waahwi th) of the odd detail type ;:,md therefore 9 according 

to our previous reaulta, likely to be particularly noted; it 

ia difficult not to !3ee in this result 1 (reinforced a.e it is 

by the objective result examined previously), the effect of 

the confusing of the colours by the changes in the colour

blanktll., 

It eeemti safe to say at least, th!@.t t.here is probably 

a tendency to-1.nclude colour ae one of the :a.aeociat1ng link!:IJ 

in remembering a given object--colour m.ay indeed be one of 

the 1 peculia:ri ties' useful in memory ...... and that certainty 

of memory is lessened if the colour of a given object ie 

not always the same~ Design, however, is sugge8ted by this 

experiment ae being the principal element attended to and· 

remembered meet definitely, eapecially emall peculiarities 

in the design. Al$0 that there is a eeeking after likeness 

to familiar 01\'jecte: in the general design, in ita details, 

and also in its colour. 

Now it was seen with exper1m'9nta !1L,l• :M.,2 and M.3 

(pages 33-43 )that, other things being equ::il• colour has a. 

stronger associative power than form; but that generally 

speaking, form i~ the fir~t thing attended to • colour ·being 

more of an additional a6$0Ciating link, or possibly a 

differentia. '-lhat the present experiment bri:nge out is that 

in tPffJryday life other things 1;tre not genera,lly 'equal'; 0.nd 

that forro., having 'meaning' in tne :3(/!11ae of ~1:milari ty to 

familiar objecte or groupl! of objects, playJJ the lea.dint 

part in memory,aided or narro~d by colour .. 
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Dee1gna !!amo Y, Ex erimen~e; ~,'7 and H,?a. 
I 

The$~ two seriea con~ti tute the mo~it irrportant experimente 

in thi9 investigation from th1:1 point of view of m,~mo:ry (J and they 

need to be considered 1 n clo~e corrnecti on •d th the :reeul te 

obtained from t.he Perception experimt1:nt!'!J (Sec ti on II-- pagee 1..;:32 )'.. 

Constant reference to Bection II will, indeed I be necessary from 

this point onwards. 

&!r.1€1,e ~~t.~ con, is ted of eight CJ'ilrde 'bee.ring coloured dee igna .. 

The cards were a;rranged 1.n pe,1rs; t:rrn fi:r~t card of each pair 

having a purely formal or arbi tra.ry d-,eien. the t'.le~ign on the 

of the firat pair l)ore def.ll:ign'! made up of three coloure each; 

and one i:rolour wa$ added for ea.ch 8UCCAeding pair to a maxi:rnum of 

six colour/i:I on C?.rda 7 and a .. -One deaign (tb!l!} •R~inbenilf' ... -card ''!) 

wae of so a imple a repregentati v~ ohara,cti:0:r • for the :purpoee of 
I 

readily recalling the 11!leriee as a whol~ in memory expe:rimente. 

Serie8 M.?a l'.'EH3embled r~.? in general pl-',m, but the dei:;igru~, 

inetead cf 'being in colours were in grey, ranging from alrnoff:4t ... 
I 

consid,erable extent .. (Both r,eries a:ce reproriuced on l'late l.V ) ., 

The method at the first sitting was iaim:l.lQr to that em-ployed 

for experiment 1? .. 8 (Coloured design!=!) {page~ l?.-1~,, 'l"ha.t is to eay • 

the subject wae W-illfquireid to drfiW the deeiins as he perceived them; 

as mt,ny ex,posuree a.a necessary being allowed., It ·,1ill be u1;;eful to 

experiment, to oompa,re the retults with those of the simple 



perception experiments in Section r. and thereby ta have those reeult 

freah in mind for the following discussion. Taking firat ~eries M.7. 

The deeigna of only three colour;3 were generally reJiroduced 

at once, vd th one ~xpcnn1re. Some i:.rnbj ecta succeeded in doing this 

also with the four ... colour designs II and a f~ni -with the fi ve .. colour; 

none attempted it with the eix-colour. In all caeee with the four. 

and fi ve ... colour immediate reproducti ona, howrwnrer_, errors in colours 

givP-n and in t.he position of colour,! actually present, were very 

common. This confirm$ the finding that the average epan of 

attention for colours is about, 3 to 4. (.se.e P.10,rf?- 1'/-2.3). 

W:i th the more ccmrplex colour-design!!, subjects drew the design 

detail by detail (a detail can,isting of a part af the deelgn 

uniformly coloured)• and attained great accura.<::y in shepefl colour 

often ~i ~ke·tchy attempt iii'.t the whole, or a building u:p in detaile 

which ·were frequently corrected; 1:n general a procedure which 

reminded one of the correction of word~ by the 'fluctu:iiting• typ,e 

of subject (8ee ~~8-- page L3 )cy Proportion 3nd d~tail-~hape were 

much inferior with the grey~d$8 ign reaul t::'l., Thes~ results confirm 

the separating effect of colour., with i t!:J greate::- e.ccur:acy of 

perception through a more careful exploration by attention., 

showed superiority. The aeparation,by colour, of a peroeiTed 

that the p:dncipal u'3e i:if colour for. th.o organi~m 

ie thiz very divi~ie,n of the perceiv1~d pattern., 
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In both r3eriea an outstrAnding 1 111 general 

a vivid colour (in it.,?) or of ~harp contra~t {ir1 lL, ) wa.a early 

blob in 

So of the 

perception experiment• of Section II. real purpose of this 

inemory without 

difficulty hl 
~5 

pt.ttern,,..compared with a colour,ed one; 

empha'!lie might disco1.rnt thit.l ct. 

intention had been 

.. .. ,, In no 

IV }. This was 

5 -11 ) 

ping a. grey 

entational 

Tests were given at varying intervals, from one week to one 

month, and continu~d for periods up to 4 months~ 

by number 

whole period of the experiment more design1 in colour were 

recalled by all subje than grey ones .. Th.e act.ual :nu:r11ber recalled 

c oure, from 2 to 4 
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far the grey. The de~igna moat quently rec 

rt.. 7; ntow--card ? ; 'La1-idE:lC • ..... t!?hrd 8; our ...... oard l; 

':.Sanner' ...... card 3; •Flower' .... card 4 {ir1 th.at ord,:rr); 'Tree' .. 

oa:rd.: 2 the • ndo:w• --card 6 • appeared occais i onally II and the 

'Box• --card 6 recurred with ~ome $U'.bjeote but dis.appeared entirely 

with others. 

M.,.'la: 9Bird• ... card 4; •?arget•-c 3; 9Desert'•c 8. 

These were the only :fairly v1ell remembered deeigne .. The o 

designs <'H::icii,sionally a:ppeared, but frequently in vagtJ.e form1. 

There WM ecmsiderable fluctuation of memory ae time went o.n • 

a $Ubject would produce only one grey design one week, and four the 

next; and similarly with the colours. Always, however. there was 

superior memory for the eeriee u ~ whole wi t:b the colours than 

with the grey. Subject.a themselves were struck by thie and 

frequently tried to equalise the results, but with little success. 

'With regard to detail, the colour-dee1gns were very greatly 

in advance of the grey. This, of coure.e, would be a carry over 

from the more exact perception of the deaaila (lriginally separated 

out by colour •. (This doe~ pot include accuracy of colour-memory 

itself, or the correct placing or the colours: the5e points will 

be considered separately). In fixing the tihapet, relative poeitd>nn 

of details, and relation to the whole design; the separation of 

the details by colour ia shown to have great effect. With the 

'!ricolour•-c&rd 1 1· for instance the bands a.re never placed 

ve:rtieally_: in' the grey •:Banner' -ea.rd '1, there 1e consider-able 

confusion shown. More noticeably, in. M. 7 ... card 8 ('Landscape•) 

the positions, shape and directions of' the details a.re correctly 
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preererved; whereas ir,i the :more repreeenta ve 1 dese:.rt'--ca:rd s, 

:M.7a, t:t1e pa.lm tree and the pyramids change posi ti one frequently , 

the pyramids cha.nge to pillars; the additional piece,- of the lef't

hand pyramid soon disappears; the pyramids are rertuceefi to one or 

increased to three; and so on. ~ven the 'Box'-~card 6, M.7. a 

deeign :round !l'ifficult to remember by moat aubject!3, pr11~erves 

a better rtH!:l@mblance to the original than do the 'Cutle 1 -card .6, 

the ".Boat' ... card 2, or even 'the ':Bi rd' -card:,. 4 • of the grey eeriee. 

The 'Target '1 --card 3, (a:. 7a.) changes th~ :number of its bande · 

trequent.ly: a thing )hat does not happen with 'the 1 Rainbow' -card 7 • 

·(M .. 7), although the latter does somet,imes lose it, en,d.pieces. 

The value for memory of the 'Small peculiarity•, ~o frequent 

in the perception reaults, now becomes evident. It appears to 

become the 'peg' on whieh the v,hole memory hangs; the 1 hook' to 

draw baca to conecioueneea the design in its entirety. This was 

particularly noticeable with ca.rd a, (M. 7), where the t"t,lue streak' 

and the 'red "blob', were (either or boU,-) n1enti oned by the subject 

as the memory came back. As time went on, thi:i! 'became a fixed 

habit with most subjects: they would try to recall 1 the one w1 th 

the red blob at the end;' and after a little thought would begin 

to draw the design. It is noticeable \however ,, that in drawing 

-the design, t.l1ey did not begin with the peculiar detail but with 

eome more general part of the desif;n (as the two horizontal bands 

at the fpot of dei.1gn 8 in both aeries). Thie was an exact repeti tio1 

of the met.bod used in the first si tt1ng {perception). 

It will readily be seen how the results obtained so far con:firm 

.Jartlett•e findings with regard to the close relationship of 
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perception :and memory• and the valu~ of the peculiar detail in 

both perception and r~emory" '£he suggestion 1 s again repeated 

that colour aide in s~lecting and ~tressing this small p$CU11ar 

detail; that colour 1 tsel.f form.11 :,.. •peculiarity• in a de:eig:n; 

and that it a.ids the ex~ct :perception (by· di vision) of· a pa:ttern 9 

eo providing na""'!1erou.s connected memories ,d thin a whole and perhaps 

numerous 'peculiar d.etails' • a.s memory link.a to recall the d~eign 

the more readilyo Thia latter finding would aid in explaining 

th~ poor f:1Y-tatiop quitli t.y of the grey series; the d:i visions within 

de-eigne (e,g, th~ 'Birrl'-card 4) being drawn in the memory 

reproductione -~,rith the ut,rooet vagueness a.ncl tmeertaini~f. even the 

'?dnge t disappearing,; 

WhilE' erolour serve~ to xnark out details, it i~ not always 

so ~urely remembered in i tael.f, howe:rrer,, There we:r.e 3 tendencies 

noted. 

(l) Deeigns whose repre:sentati ve, nature was recognised,, 

gradually changed ~1th som• gubject~, to take on the colours they 

viou:ld familiarly have: the t tree' .... ca.rd 2 • for inetan(H, became grE1H1n 9 

·,1,1:i th a brown or black e te:M and gr~en or yellow ground ( the yellow 

tended to be retained somewhere in this deeign)o Similarly the 

•Flower•-card 4, being named by some i,ubject$ a 9Shs:m:rock leaf', 

tended to ·oecome green, but note that the blue and black blob$ 

reta.ir11JJJd. bQth their colour and gerH'Jr,'11 ~hape with 1narked peraiistency .. 

Bartlett h!la noter'. {chapter 8) that under memory r~}?e·ti tion, designs 

become simplified fir~t into ::Jome conventional shape and a.re than 
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with the grey' .. fieries in th~ae experiments; the bird chan.ging to a 

bare outline and then developing again; and the 'Boat'-card 2 

ra,pidly becoming a steam-bo ancl then developed smoke II wa:vn • etc. 

·wiith the colour series 8 however, it has been shOffll that thi!:5 change 

takes its first effects in the direction of giving the designs 

familiar colours; beyond thia" change was very slow,. In addition 

ta making details more d~finita, therefore, colour seemed to 

preserve their shape .. 

( 2) Another tenc:l.ency i nvol vi ng colour change was towards 

brightening the colours. Black per,Jiiats fairly V(rt,11 9 and :red 

yellow (bright colour!'J} ,are :retained 80:mewhere in the de8:ign. 

ue 

(3) As a :matter of' fact the mernory for tlle actu 

present in a design appeared to be fairly ~trong; but the 

of those colour~ veTy uncertain. 

colour'!.'! 

ition 

1"luctua.tion of rrH~mory wa!S very prominent in this experiment. 

colour memories. At the end cf the f1r~t week~ mo~t 3ubjecte 

placed., On tr.,vin.g &.gain tifter a further week's lap!!e (Etnd without 

having seen the originnle), the correct coloure tended to rea l" ; 

and fro:m that time isted rly well t.hough ""''i. th some fluctua .. 

ti one and { afi> noted fl.bove) wi tr., a t,,.,,ndoncy tr>v,a;rd'.3 b:ri ght(;lni ng. 

But all subjects found difficulty hi placi.ng l.he co1our:::i 

never failed to be t,lue II and th/'.J blob v;m,; always red~ 'I'l'.1e rnarkinf 
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of the 'Flower: 01'.trd 4 (M.7) were black t~na 'blue,, 

the black markin/6 was filways e,t the top and the blue cmes 1 ra.1 Q 

These maTked detaila are remembered readily in themselves, their 
and colour· 

ehapa is fairly well recalled., and their location/\very '!f!ell indeed. 

W'i th such va.gue designs as the 'Tricolour' and the 'Window' • 
howev1:n• 11 colours ch~nged -their positions freely; a.nr) this occurred 

with the larger, more general parts of the other designs .. lilxcept 

that .Red tended to m:ai ntain i t1"3 place at the tcq;1• the rainbow 

colours were sometimes interchanged; although the bl-ack rectangle 

usually was correctly placeo. 11 the colours of the 'Window• al~o 

moved~ Again we 13ee that any ur,ueual or s·trongly streseed detail 

or colour of the design persists in memory ann is an aid to rec 1 

the whole .. 

I-.Jow these cha.ngea of colour position were not merely haphazard,. 

Certain definite rearrangements tended to oc~ur repeatedly. The 

rearrangements were apparently in the direction of attaining 

balance .. Thus, in the·rectangla 9 Card 3 {At.?), the Hed and .Blue,I) 

which are adjacent in the original, were opposed by nearly l 

~ubjecte • ;".!nd the Green ::::-rnd the Yellow thus also oppoeed. The 

1::n1bjects · could give no reason for their remembering thus,,, except 

th~.t the arrangement 'looked right'. Similarly with the 'Window' 

card 5,, the Yellow was moved up from the base and the .Blue moved 

dovm: the darker colours th,?.refc.rre being at the ball3e, and the 

lighter in the arch: the I3ugge6tion of balance h; strong here .. 

Other .. ""lm ... :t·l"'"',. t.hou,;rh le"' .. ,.., r'1,•d 1 of t"- i ~ ~,..1. _ a.&. p ..., ,_,,., , .. a 11,...,. • c,1.anges .,i1 r-i ki nn occurred 

with ·the oth<3r carde~ Koff.ka {"Principles of {iestalt Psychology") 

{ Chap. IX)• has a good to say oti the effort af r r:3ymmetry 
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in memory II and further ref erA!'.l(H:l will be made to this point in 

Section V of this The~ie. 



3UMltA.HY OJ? RESULTS .,... S8CTION III .. ,_ ---- ...,.....,,. -
l., The details of' a coloured de{!ign are better recalled than 

the details of a black and 't!hi t,1 dea ign; this is a1-parently 
due to the i,divi~ual attention given ta 9Uoh dataile un~er 
the separating effect of the colour. 

2.. Coloured designs appear t,o be more readily :rooalled in tne:m.,, 
$ isl va,s than lilack and ·;r"hi to •jesigns; thi!'J ap:pa'lra to bo:i due 
to the more vivid i:m1n'€:HH:d,on of c:flrta.i:n detailo of the ct.t:ieig:n 
whi cb. have been aep.i-J.rated. out ,:ir rnade _:promine11t by colour. 
Such marked details provide also a multiplicity of points 
of association., 

;o. De~ign i ri i t~elf. :i.l':! of mc-,:r;•1 value for rP.me-rnl1e:ring a gi ·ven 
pattern than t.he colours of that :pattern in themselves; 
but the colours may act s.:1! a diff,:Jr;:mt.iH between :drnil~,r 
dtHs:igns. 'tb.e uae of colour ieeems :more to make prominent 
C,~tB.tlt?; of the de!"3ign ,d.gnificP~nt fol',mtl}lt1ory (3e13 2. al.:.ove). 

4. Just at with perception U1e location of ~ive:n colours 18 
Ta.rely noticed precisely; so the loca t.i o:n of' col oura :l.s rarely 
reca.ll~d exc~pt (a} when r-::uch ~olour~ ar~ r\istinguiehed by 
striking vividness <rr contraet, (b) when ::mch colours are thoei 
of $CH'fl8 striking r.let.1,dl of the rJesign .. 

5. A col our which hR~ bl':.H."Yl once re!'.H1.lled tends t1:, br? recalled 
again, though this effect ia subject to fluctuationa. This 
rul6 i~ ";'J.OCU.f:t.en tn tw·o w .. a.y'FJ: (a( cert~in coloure ti,nd to 
be brightened (hlut11, brO\•m, etoo} while others already bright 
tend to peraiet unchanged \red, yellow); (b) an object with 
repreeentatiire value tenda to acquirevit familiarly beare. 

the colour 
6,. Certs.in c:olour$ which art1 1,ddely ~HH30Cht-ted with cert1?tin 

objects, or with object of a certa.b1 claru, are easily 
11ussociated with nt:Hllf otijact~ of that clase. 

'I., Colour bas very strong ass ociatins; power in i ta elf; and used 
as an &iSOciati.n~ link in the way$ augget~tsd by 4 (b) and. 6 
above, acts easily and rapidly in establi1':!hing rH,'.rT aasocia-
ti one. Tt1A bri ghte:r co.lours --red• yellow--&::re the most 
effective in this way. and the tinte--as mauve 11 pink, grey,etc •• 
the le;ia t effective 4 

a. :Bartlett has demonstrated that roemorieed de'3igru, tend to 
become cornrenti onaliaed a.:id simplified ra.pidly at first, 
and then to gradually br:H;Ome elabor.a.ted into oliject.'3 havtng 
meanins. Colours ~pplied to different parts of the design 
a eem to cons~:rve the dea ir;n in more nearly i ta original form. 
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IV .- .... COLOUR AlW RH~COG.NITIOJ.i 

One of the most frequent practices of thoae sv_bjects who carried 

out ~xperiment M. 7 waa to sketch ten ti ve £.tloured reproductions t> 

and to correct these by their degree of 'looking right',. There was 

a atrang sugge~tiDD of recognition in jhis practicee 

Aga1n 8 it has been sieen that though colour ma.de the details 

of a pattern more readily recalled, in itself it seemed difficult 

of ,•ecall. Thie reduced it so far towa.rds being a mere di vi ding 

agent ..... a finding djfficult to reconcile with its !3trong ~ssociati ve 

powf.!r--tha.t some new direction of enquiry seemed rHHHied to discover 

if there wae no other notable value of colli>ur. nacogn_i tion 

naturally auggeatd i'tself, a,e being neareet to simple :memory I) 

and as being a likely ground for research., 

Serie• R.l lnclad five Nrrdo ·tearing deeigne which were 

? (coloured) 

dss ign itself Wf!S wrongly drawn; some times the design w;'!,S cori-ict 

but the coloure were wrong er· incorrectly placed; ori a few cat~il 

both errors occurred.. Thus ·both design-and colour-recogniti. 

could be tested. 

Series R .. la o included five correct cards 1> t.hi s time 

the gri~y aeries .?a (ca,rde l, 3 9 o, ?, 8); and a,gSlin the 19 

remaining carde l)or-e erroneous designs "(rttryi ng i 11 rri!i:l.nner compara't>J.e 

w:l th the a.1 eeries.. (See Plate IV for t.hl!ii, original --¥emi,ry .... 
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series,, and rlate VI for examples of the prsaent ...... Hecognition ...... 

All a:f the l~ r..vaila'tle su"t,j ecta hi.td been given the first 

twc equal t,;x·oup~.. Grou:p {A) proct:ie~ed with the mewu:iry 1txperiments 

ae dosc•tib,ed in the reaulte of :t:.,,? and M .. 7a. tpat,tte 51-o9); a,nd 

proceeded at irregular 

series with .ar,ieithe:r trial of H.l a:nci R.la.. The conclusions 

-c4as or1ly one aubjt~ct who failed to distinguish the correct cards" 

completely tioth with this tl'H,"t and the follpwing memory tests, and 

'both for the coloured and the grey series. 

More remarkable still, after a lapse of time, during which the 

except two ware able to recognise 3 to 4 0f the 5 corT·ect coloured 

(i .. c .. , .inclusions of' erroneous c;a.rde; vtas Gcored: all of these 



th doubt and 

cautiau9 qua11f1aations. 

Th• correct seleatiana from the grey $&riea R.la at the end 

R.l ... while the incorrect inclusions went up to an aYtlJrage of 

6-l/3. When the comparatively high representational value of 

the grey series ia remembered, there ie etrong suggestion that 

the colour hae made the design more exact for the subject, for it 

is upon axaatneee of detail that accuracy of recognition in this 

experiment depends. 

After the expir~tion of the time lapse .• all subjects were very 

confused with the gray series, and seemed to be unable t.o say ·r.d th 

any degree of accuracy, which carde had been originally included, 

and which were erroneous. 

Not only was recognition for the coloured de5igns better, but 

evinently pure memory was better also. For with the coloured aeries 

R.l. subjects sometimes remarked that certain of tbe original designs 

had not been included. Thia :remark was not once made_wit.h the grey 

series. 

Subjects had been asked,. ae each card was exposed, to give a 

definite •tee• or 'No', ae to whether the card wae the original 

desi"n or not; they were also requested to give, if possible, a. 

reason for their decision. In many cases the response to this 

request was a. mere expression of doubt; 'but a large number of 

introspective reports of a. v.aluable nature were received. 

The •odd detail' ~nee more reappears as an eYplanation. Its 

part in perception and memory had been seen; it now gives a 
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~i~J.'.HI..E.E?.1.r.!.1 for r~cogriitic,,,n. But tb.e errr.ne1,u.e d""9igne: '.:tleo 

all lnclude thia detail, so though it ie the first thing eeized 

upon and recognised by th,a subject, it does not al.one explain 

the correct ~eeulta noted above. 

What occurs, seems to be a. 'epraad• of connected details from 

the odd detail. This •spread' appears (f':ro:m aubjects 1 comrnF.'mts) 

to go first to some of the larger or more vivid parts of the 

de~igne, and aleo to take in adjacent portions of the d~eign. 

It is by the relation of these parts, in a way which 3trike1' the 

subject a11 familiar-•ao experienced before--that !H.Harrn to con

eti tute recognition. Some considera.t.ion of actual results in 

this conneotion will not be amie$. 

As with the :memory exparirnS?nts, the 'blue etreak' and the 

•red blob• of card 8 (:.M.7} ·were invariably the starting l)Oint.s 

for recognition of that deaign. The horizontal coloured bands 

were next commented on, followed by the vertical buildings .and 

finally the relation of streak, blob a.nd 'buildinget. Lastly the 

colours were commented on: the eoloure for the blob .and streak 

being confidently reported, changes in the vertical buildings 

also being promptly noticed; the only part of the de~ign where 

doubt appeared was w1 th the 'horizontal bands.. Any displa.cement 

of these details, especially any change of <H.reetion or approach 

to better balance were promptly r~jected. 

The two pointe mentioned in the laet sentence are important. 

It hu already been noted (ceee page 6 - above) that there appears 

t·o be a. d.eci.ded tendency for patterne to acquire balance when 

reproduced f'rom memory,but that this tendency is restrained 
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valu~ of colour appears to h:av~ value for r~cog:ni ti or1 0 I) • 
f:nabling the correct re ti cn:i of the YJi(ri:,s of the whole to be 

approved., 

So al.80 w·i tl'1 orient~:t.ion. Bartlett ( 'Remember:l.r1g' • ChaJ?. IV) 

has a1:1own the difficulty most subjects have in giving the direction 

in which a design or part of a design is facing or pointing. With 

the coloured de~,igns • wh~ther reproduced by memory (M.. '1) or 

recognised 1Nhen seen (R.l) did not suffer in that way. Subjects 

of whole dtrnign or of' one outstanding 

detail9 The fixing by colour$ of relations is again suggested 

by this. 

To return to the t8pread 9 of ~ttention aver the deeigna. 

Card S :ls 10 di veriu, iri detail that the colour as l:!uch does not 

play a simple clear-cut part (except &8. a part of the outstanding 

det~i ll'J » a.e noted above).. Wi t.h ca.rda 1 and 3 howe·'fer • coLour is 

the moat important elem~nt. Here we find a augge~tion that though 

colour is badly reaall®d in it~alf, it le readily recognieedo 

correct deeigmi were picked out with high frequency• and despite 

the fact that deeigm, had be(&n included w,1:leh icworporated t,ha 

principal error of the memory e rimenta:e.g. the ' ancing 1 

of th.e colours by oppo~ini the Red with the .Blue ~nd the Green 

wi 

the co:mparati Vf:!Jly high associative po·!.!'!er of colours was s1:H1:tn, it 

comes to be reali~ed that this powa:r ia perha.:ps m<:Jre of vc~lue for 

for memory; that whilri the :position qualities 

of colours are difficult to recall, they act immed.iataly in 
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en&ibling recognition of a particular pattern. 

with the eciuivalent rec.ofnition CXJ>erimAnt {R.:li:-:,)., trH~ results 

:,;ire i. nferi er to the col our reeul tf!. Th,e1 r0,i1a ti Qne of the grey part~ 

are not $Ufficiently definit~ apparently, and the lack of such 

tention to become 

confused. Balanced zmd completely t•,eversed d.es i g:m!! rsi.:re 'recogni !3fHi' 

in thls $iSriee, beca:v,:Je they faintly rtJJcall t.h,~ original •. Ji.:re the 

exposures begin, the subj ,:ic;t 'recognise~' aucceas iv~ dEH~ ig:r1s ; 

beaomea ~neaay at t•1a long list of positive result~, and beglne 

to m~Jce wild gues~es. Even die)inctive •desert' ~ceno (card 8) 

is not -11 ... marked for the eul)jEJct so that 'be can give a confident 

selac ti on from the versions pre,1anted to him. Any definite reas ona 

for recognition in th.is series w®r~ very diffi<'ult to obtain. 

That colour def'ini t.ely bas value for racogni ti on :l.!3 ~hown also 

designs expo!i!led,, a subject would rem~.rk on an l!'lr:ror he pad 'tHIHln 

maldng in his memory-reproductions. Thi9 oeeurr,ed as frequently 

igns .. 

"I see the Green is betw~en the Blue and lUack" aaid one subject 

(referririg to the replica of card 1--M~ ?) .. A.1 there were ciedi 

version, of thie design e:xpoeed, where the colours were not 

correctly placed, thie must ha.ve been a case of- genuine recogni tion 8 

ing ta reangniee the design" at all 

wera difficult to obtain. The most general reeJHl:rlll38 to thiis 

quei3tioning waf;; in tbe form· of d!'"• 1.H:iriptj_ons of the designs 

l ty of tnis type of 'reason' 
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that the conclusion as to 'spread' of attention through deta,ils 

1n a certain order, wa1 drawn). The next ~o~t common reason 

wa., that the deaign •somehow look!!d right'; or if l fe,::Jl the om, 

9hown w~ jwi:lt lil.£(3 that one, but can't, exactly say whytt., The 

~;ubject in these car:uu1 often expree6ed a satisfaction en :!'3eeing 

the 1 :tit~ht i deeigr1.. Thes.u1 rema.rke apply to the colou·ri:1Hi deeigne. 

th the grey, there wae much r1ore l'i.i f fi cul ty in get ti expl t~T.h• 

e.tion'd. Th~ most common report wae that ttThe v,nole thing gave it 

·to me•i. Tb.ta persiete.nt '.wholeneea' (with its vague interior 

d.eta1lii) of the grey serles II contrasted with the organised deta.ils 

within a. $Stiid'actory whol~ for the colours, ~ume up fairly w~ll 

the t{\tal results tf these recognition experimente. 
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The following two experin1enta were rathe:t in the nature of 

the te,.;tlng o:f rel6ui.ts tb,a.n an e-x-ploration further in the relation 

of colour to memory., lt seemed desirabl~ t,o see whether the effect$ 

noted in recall, could be activ~ly applied to the cloa•ly related 

activity of GQiitc.iow3 learning,. 

L~~a:r,:q!_ ~__21 .. H!ie rog,l;[Eha : e;~;12~r:imen t L .1: 

Thi$ tei'Jt was a modification of an 1:1~p~ri:r(l~nt tal{eb bodily 

from Bartl6 t t' e 'Rem1:m1:be:ri ng • .. In Chapter VI of th.at 'book 41 tM.ppeiar 

a :oum'ter (;Jf hieroglyphs, and these were ut,-ed to test awmo:ry of 

imi!H1t, but certain pa.ire were coloured with the same colour. 

In :.S~,rtlet t' s experiment,, th•! t~ 1gx'li3 Nel:e drawn on carde • and 

the subject could (and did e;eberally) sort them into grou;ps of 

similar shape ,or meaning. To prevent this, and therefore to 

compel a,ny such grouping to be done in the memory only,, the signs 

for thi~ c.n-:.periment -were drawn upon one large 9heet of white card. 

so much like those given at length by Bartl.et,t, thEi.t a full 

i nte:r~'tl t for this enquiry. 

(1) l'o:r.ma of <Jimila.r design which appii.ranUy -,,rould ordinarily 
haTe been cQnfu.;ged, were lcept distinct 'by the colouring of some 
interior de-tail. l'hie is in accordr:mce with what we might expect 
after seeing tht:1 recQ.gni tio:n ;:md :r~en:iory value of :,ome colour ... 
separated detail of a pattern. 
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(?) A design of unueual viYirlneAe or peculiar colour tended 
tr, p8r~d.i:it~ The dP,iign ~tt:"\eJ.·f if3 an 1 c11;d w~~csil', ,F t .. JS ta-en 
vividly imprAased by contrast. 

( 3) A 1e 01 ign with Til:.~l"kl'l)d r~p:reHHrnt . .;:,~ti v~ r.olouri ng ( 13,!:!! the 
r6ed ~nr~~ 1 and bl~.ck 'srnoke 1 of th,e '1::n1rning 1 f;;_vml>::il} was very 
:readily im_prea~ed. The cclou r has, of course• ma.de .more ;::arked 
the re:t,resantstive ch1u·~u:iter of thie dt'H31gn9 

quickly. ~eaning af the verbal typ©• doe~ not eeem to be the b~at 

ground for colour influence on memoryo 

Ae a cone:;equenc~ of the poor reu.rnl ts of t.he H:i.eroglypb.'3 

experiment, a te$t more o~finitely ir:1volving the moi?lt out":ltanding 

effects of colour(ae ,uggested by :preceding 1nq:ierimrn1te) wruJ devitu,d, 

'!'he~e colour effeot~ b~ing tht1 di vi.ding effee t. of colour, and the 

to be .lear11ed. 

to be learned; the mnglisb •t-ranelat:ion' being given with th® 'worse 

eigne into equ.ivalerit English. l€tt.er$ ~ The eu'bject w,.:,~ tl::m~ requir .. 

ed to aaaociate the eign with the 3ntlieh meaning direct. ~nough 

words. 

were in the na tur;<;!; of i nflec ti, one ,~net which were conj oi n<£::d on to 
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'raota' into the eight pBrta of the art Indic~tive Caee. 

rate a! learning of these inflections •~s m~asu 

alternate abort learning periods and r9ad1ng tea 

thee~ inflection~ that 

ii!~Y.J?..-1.~ ( the CO!ltrol group) le b~tb ~ma inflectiom 
in bl~ :flign" only... , when infl~ction w!i'MS joined to rmot, 

rern1lti •word' WSl.::i a ct,ntinuous ~ign. ( l inflections we:re 
learned by ~11 groups thu~ j oi 1:1ed to one or other of the rooti5). 
A ':H.zbjE-ct in thi$ group there:f.'Orf3 h%'id to a.naly-ee the sigr1 by forni 
alonl:!l. 

G rcm,2 JJil l!!~rned fror.o black rooti, f.?!nd ,r.!,1 .:1 nfleo ti ons ~ Al 1 
inflectione wero th:ue lffplSl.rated by colour from the; rr.:iotr~ .,'but ·i•e:re 
u:ndis ti ngui 'f:rom one another. 

Q.£'?.UP, \C.l learned from ·black roo and i:nflection!!!l 
coloured in airs ( thus '1 He·~~ nshe 11 ,1\ier~ gre.i"n; nyot.:i." '.-:rnd •1 Th13yi1 

1 

brown; "I 1/jWfJtt red). (Bei., Plate Vl.) 

It ehould ·oe noted that. w.i th the final reading card.e, all 
g:roups were tel!lted w! th,.llick st€ine~n,~x-

ct of colour in 

evi de:nt i ri thi:3 riment 11 

colour was dropp&d out in the• fi readings (this lattAr result 

due .to droppi had 

carda; the next beat r~eul 

from group (A): blaa~ card~. total 



Q!:~v.p {Bl 
(Bi ... col. card.a ) 

14 min. 21 sec. 

Grou:p(C) 
(Varied cols.) 

T-he:re v,i,re 'both obJ ecti ve resul ttS and 1nt-roepeeti ve report, to 

expla.1n ·wby Group (C) lagged behind Group (:B,. In both cs~see the 

h:i.flecrUon wa.~ .more eaeil.Y separated both fcrr learning and for 

reading (at first), and in the early part of the experiment this 

sblple separating effect wu the 111.oat marked. As tbe signll! began 

to become familiar, however, the !!Ubjecj;e 1Jf Group (C} beg1;rn to 

group togetper the similarly colour~d pair. Thus tbe colour Green 

suggested both •He' and 'She', and. very soon confusion aro*e 

be·tween these two, despite their markedly different formJ: A eecond, 

minor, learning period wu thus required to distinguish between 

members of a pair, by form alone. When thie readjustme:r.rt had been 

made, Group (C) actua.lly progrcuu,ed fa13ter than _either of the otner15 1 

ae is sh.own by the learning times fo:r the la.,t part of the. 

e .xperiment: 

Ilii sec. 

:rwo 1,ubjecte 'broke do,m d.l).ring tbe ex:per:h1ent and had to 

r!tp•a.t.. an earlier pa.rt ( the t•roo·te'll) of the experiment. vne of 

ther,e was in Group (A) and the otb.ll' in Group (B). Group (.C) 

carried through wi tbou.t a mishap, except f-or the slowing down 
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lt would eeem,. then, that colour eo-uld b~ of va.lut;, in learning 

where partB a:re iea.ei.ly sepe.rable from tbe whole, to which whole 

later they will be again relatil'd .. Thie would a,ppl;,, r;f course, 

at well to mechanical objecte (as t;ypewri ter keys) u to letters 

or word$. Where familiar meaning 1~ preaent,. howe11rer; the uee of 

colour ie of little if any value 0 and the uee could hardly be 

justified in euch oa511HJ (et'.e L.l above). 11:t'h,re unf;imiliar ~igne 

or objects are ir:rv;olved, colour may play e. lea.ding p~irt in firet 

learning, :provided ite uee is not carried £JO far that its 

discontinuance involves r:.n ;tictual lo.es,. The fa.ct that a grouping 

readily takes place bet Meen objects similarly coloured ( again 

provided that no familiar mi,a,ning int-e·rvenes to retard it) suggests 

of ceu:rse tJa.at coheei ve groups cr.m.ld be like coloured to fac:lli te 

learning di etinct :fr011a o the:r cohesive groups, di::t'ferent_ly 
· paet 

coloured. The clietinction of"from pre~ent tenee in gr~:roer; or 

~he groupin& of like symbols in elementary ma.thernatice, are 

exa.plee of tlle type of learning matertale which could be treated 

by colour methods. 



SU.M:MARY 01!' Rllk3ULTS--SEC'rI ON IV 

l.. Colour. a.ppea.rs to aid Hi:wognition a~ "Strongly al!S it does 
memary and fa~ aimilar r~~eon~, i.e.,--

2. 

3 .. 

4. 

o. 

7. 

s. 

9. 

(a) 

( b) 

( 0) 

By dietingui2,hir1g the p,::i,.rt,s of i.1il, patt,ir.rn and thu!l!I 
alaa th•lr relationships; 
By making :more d~finit.e th~ lf!l,;:tii2t natur~ of the 
parte (cr.>ll)Ul:' a quality of .a, detail}; 
By :!.mpreeeing not only location, but Qrient,~tion 
of the parte of the de9ign and therefore that 
of the design B:J!II a whol~ .. 

The 'odd detail' , e o important for ri~rcepti. 011 €l.nd 111~ffiory • 
appeare generally to provide the etarting point for 
r~ce>gnitiQn .. 

Recog;ni tion B~ema ttl set by ~ i:,i;rr~ad of attention from a 
particular detail of the pattern over other part~ af the 
p~ttern .. 

A feeling o:f ea tisfac ti on appt;;ars to accompany t:h~ feeling 
of' familia:ri ty when a design is recoinieed, and seeme to 
rise to its b.igb.ei:st intem:iity in coriapa.ny w:lth the extent 
or tb~ 'spread' of attention. 

1!t. greater accuracy :la found in a recognised patter5n than 
in o:ne recalled: errors raada in the la,tter. are ccmcioualy 
corrected in re~ognition. A 

From 5 alJove • it fol~o·tM that colour ap:pta.I'$ to ha,ye a greater 
value for recognition than even for memory., 

Meanini tuei precedence of colour in learning, and 
Tl!'H:1.tUly ov~rcomes colour effect.'13. 

Vlhere fa.m.ilia:ri'ty of meani:ne ie ab~ent at firat, however, 
oolouJ· hre con!Sid~ra"ble power to eetal:>lieh 1:useooi~tions 
which meJ.y l;;rter be i&illl tabli ahtH:i as new raea1u11 ngf.!I independent 
again o-r colour. 

Wherever colcrur is eo used in lea.:rning, howeVEf?."1 it~ 
1eparating effect un1st be con~ ta.ntly :rega,:rded: 1::,oth on 
the positive side as etrit!U.P1Jix1g pa.rte of a whole. and on 
the negat,iv@ side as conjoini:ng discrete parts lr placed 
favour~bly for that effect. 
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V. - - ... CONCLUGI ON. --~--

sea ~ame details of 

more than o .. 

ation o:f tors by providing aaaoa1at1nn links 

of a in ion 

any ter.n while 

tention to a able 

ception; tail, 

thin 

e1<:'.clud cm {it 

own account) undoubted in 

involving c our. 

w'hich duri 

are aufficiently dealt with :ln the ,.Jtction summariee and during 

the ver,to 

th the 

ie dif cult to reccnci 



be largely du~ to his stressing of phy!:Jiologi at a 

e tage of knowl.,edge where we are not completely able to unde:rs ta.nd 

how such mieohaniea.l concept~ can function, ~ncl yet retain the 

evident variability of memory. The following extract from hie 

ffHnemic Peychologyft ~ume up hie poeition h~re: 

n,.. .When I defined the engram a:t a durable but ( till the next 
ecphory) latent modification which the ,mergetic proces~ of 
e timulati on lea.vee behind 1 t in the sen1.:t1 ve sub119 tance • thie 

definition implied that this • odifieat1on of the 'subetanoe' 
must be understood as a eubttantial or nuiterial change. What 
ite preeige nature may be I find impcu,sibl~ to ea.y ............. , .. 
It ie none the lees obvious that we are in the presence of 
rmrai:~eral cha.ngee of organic eub~tanee,that is, change, of a 
:physical, chemical or ph.yoio-chemi:eal nature. And our only 
right course ie to admit that up to now our k:nowledge of the 
natur" of such etructu:ral alterations can only be expressed 
in theee generQl terms." (p. 328}. 

At the sue time, the 'epreadt of recognitional attention, seen 

so plainly in experiment, H.l {see pagetHll-67 abo·vie), 11!1 in close 

.a,ccorda:nce with suph a theory as the ecphora ti on of an ~ngram. 
the 

Al A method of memory-reproduction for M.7 (pages51-5g) bore a 

clOtHt resemblance to the recognition deecr1ptions of R.l, it may 

'be ;prea1.1med that 3:IUCj a •epread' (or echphoration) ie also active 

in pure memory. 

flim:1 la:rly his explanation of the a2:e 00:l.i~ ti Ol'l of engrams• orig

ina.l ly $Elparatad 'by time of impression, a.1 the incorpora,tion of 

one common part of the neural structure within the two separate 

engrams. might be called upon to explain such effects as the change 

of colour of the 'Sh11t:mrock leaf• ( card 4, M. 7) from b:r.own to green. 

Semon explains this effect by the ecphorisatil'ln of the crrigj,nal 

engram eimul tanEiously with, and a,s a consequence of, tbe perception 

of the new situation. But the effect rarely did ta.ke place soon 
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did not occur until 

revers.ion to the correct colour again ..... brom:i., It iPJ difficult 

with thie ?.JH,chanica:tl theory to account for this al t1:1:rna.t~ linking 
a. 

and s~parating of two engrams under ao ,slight,.BtiMulation a~ 

a fresh sitting for e.::.-cperiments to which the r:;iubj ~ct had become 

accustomed. 

engrams ie the gradu.al elaboration of an outetandin~ detail ot 
I 

tb.e memory e Semon :repeatedly us~s language which suggest, he 

reoognis(n the value of the •odd detail' in memory (or rather• 

perha.ps • particularly a tres,3ed deta:lle): 1 th~ towering peaks 

above the surrounding aeia 1 he figuratively calls th~m (Ibid. p.163); 
' ' 

'but he a;ppeart to regard the.m as for e·.ver fixed 1 :.1 form, and 

affected in memory only by a.saocia.t1 on with othifJ:v- tffea.turEus of the 

one ff aEHH>ciated engrams.. Now with $Olle subjects, such details 

gradually grew until they became the design and the other parts 

m~rely minor detaile; after vtrhich a :reve:r,se proce~s oacurred until 

the original design wu practica.113 recovered,. That the detail 

ehould become important if isolated, is under13ta:odablei that it 

should evcl Ve! into a :new and independent dei:s ign leHJ!IJ clear; while 

the reeolution inta a eubordi 

hypothesis. 

To ~xpla,in the forgetting of detaile of a, ei tue.tiora bf the 

engram theory, Semon regards the whole eng:ra1m ae still ~xs'.is:t«t:,,, 

but a$ having its eorrnections: largely ~ubli:rd11a.l: only the 'JJ•Qs' 
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appAar but their connecting 'down~• are etill under the 

'surrounding sea"·• The :foll.owing extract giv~e this ,ri~w in 

his own .,,ords : 

For reaaonl!J already explained, ~uch ;;!U eephorio proc®\:'IS 
rarely brings back to our consciousness the whole or the former 
ei:multanecn1a complex. Only tlle ~1J.m:mits of a sen,at:l.on ... complex 
clearly reach the superl1m1nal conecious111nse. All the fainter 
sensations wh:l.cb becauue of their faint1.11u1a have been to a l@9s 
d.egree engraphically deposited, aleo all thcee to which ~-ttenticn 
had boen lesa directed at the moment when eepbory took place, float 
in the mist .of l!!ubliminal conseiou.sneet, and only under apec1al 
eonctitions, particularly when attention is fixed upon them, do 
they reach--a:nd then only pa.rtially ...... the uppe·r regions of our 
memory. (Ibid. p. 182). 

To deny eu.ch subl:i.minal a11aooiation in the face -of entire recall 

under hypnotic conditions would be at l"aat questionablee :But 

the effects of meaning ao strongly eeen in the course of these 

experiments (see especially, the variations in aeries M. 7&. (pages 

51_9 } and the H,:i.erogl.yps (L.l pages 68-9). also the Cartons- (M.5 ), 

a;ppearr,· ·to favo°"l' a view of memory more fluent or adaptable than 

tbe e.ngra theory. The resu.lti5 o:f .the colour dlleigne experimer.1t 

(.M: .. 7), p:rovid-e grounds for the view that a given memory tends to 

take a form :recallable if.I ita entirety, though that er.tirety may 

not be in exact aecc,rdarrce with the original, objective experience. 

Colour, it has been suggested in Section III above 9 may e'tl"ess 

th• irrrport~nt part9 ef a patte:r.n for the express purpose of setting 

up a complete roemory oani1Siet,ing of sig:nific.!'ilent aijsoeiated details .. 

Whe,n we come to recognition (aee Section IV above) there are 

more grounde for the ~ngru theory; :t'or we aaw th.ere that a 

•spread' of s~tiefy.ing realisation th.at all the details p1.'aet1cally 

are generally a few parts that laf.lk this effect <~e tl'.1e 'bands• 
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of card 8, M .. ?--see page fi5 ) ; and in a.ny ca~e " proof that 

enerf:;i!'!ed procHl'UHHU3 are reali,ed ae havin;r b~en energ-:1eed before 

dOli"liJ not justify tkeir retention to ~eparate t.o some e;'!i'."tent 

t.he more pro~inent detail~ of th~ memcn•y ~ 

Koffka in hi!S "Principles of Gest.alt, P~yrhology" al-so advancee 

a •trace theory' to e:r.plain rnemory; but it il:'l of v~ry diffF.:rent 

naturiai fro.m Se:mon•s .. Re r1?.gards the ~ituation which 1mpres~•e 

the memory a!B being organii:u,d as a perc~ptt.uil patte,rn, an~ th18 

patt.ern ie tiiO impreesed,. :but the trace system thus set up is 

1 t,self orga.ni ~'1d, and thus CS'\11 fu:nc ti on ~ta.bely, t)r can modify 

itself in accordance with later exp!!!irie-nc~ and with litt.le regard 

for the organisation of the original pi;rception.. Two principltn1 

govern the per~is tence en· re due ti on of a gi ve:n men1ory: ttJ.e degree 

of tension eet up by the original impr~s~ion.and the r~litian of 

the memory to the JJgo--the interests of the tiut,j~ct .. 

Tne G4'etalt theory of the uni:fTed percei;>tual pattern haa been 

al:mOll,;t explicitly accepted in the preceding t.he211:1. for it ha• been 

claimed that the perc~ptuql pattern h~e been •split up' 1;,y colour 

in apparent opposition to a psychical effort after unity. Thi• 

idea has b~en particularly stre<J~ed in l!>q,"riment.s P,5-8 (pages5-19 

and M.,7 ancl P.A:,.7a \pagee51-59)., Al~JO the concept of the organie.ed 

perceptual p~tt~rr1 hae b~en >Jilaborat,eci by e tr~!13:\:I i ng the con&erving 

_power of colour i:n maintaining the rel;;s,tion~ of th~ parts of' the 

whole. 

Thl!!l concll!lpt of temiion in n-1aintaining or me.nil.ding m:arrrrie~ 

is m.-\d8 much u.se of by .Koff ka n 'l'he z1~p:s.rs. ti on, fo:r both :,~:1iif1fll1'ti on 

and rec:1ll 0 of the odd d 1,tf.\J.l i':, thu.ij explalo~d; ,;,;:.otflta using the 
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of water to explain th~ maintsnsnce of Auch etriking d~tuils of a 

pattern. (Ibid~ p. l32)e Artiaulation ie of th~ eaeunce of hie 

conclude•(pp.171-17~) that effprt is ne~d•d ta maintain clear 

arti culat:i on of parts within a whole• and soes on to diecut'!le briefly 

the dieru.ptive- effect of ·both detaile Etnc1 colour, tmd the mHHH3Gity 

for an exploratory effect in the cas~ of t;he 11,1, t ter: in these la,st 

he is fully supported by the r,1.n-,ulte all through thill!! investigation • 

.t\.Offka. • e theory of trac1''H:J i is !1:!uperi or to Sem.on t e: not only in 

re<?o~nis ing sul::ij ecti ve organiaa ti on as a whole; ln;.t in the cot.u:.'1$:,Pt 

of assimilation of r,,1ew whole m!!:miorieia with the int~re8ts arui othllt' 

organ:i tHHJ. peycholore;i cal m-aJ,:;:e .. up of the self.. The pr<HH'!.1~e 11 th.e, 

'A51'imilation into a unity, 'Ntth the p~rt.icu.la.:r d"tail$ seg:reg:.-f,f.ld• 

by $treHJ~ .• The new memory becomes aec.n1re !!1:IO far !EUS it aecotd\a:.•/ ·· 

with an or,~;ian:ifi&tion .made up of -parts but yet forming a wbo,i.-.;.> l,n 

his 
0
":. :~:::: fiel,d JI O which ~ta rte the mmmer.t selects ~~~Jf i · 

movements a..,411 determine i t,1' own f'ut,u:re in euch a waf -.~11:t.•~h:• 
1u'beequent fielde ]'1, ~12, ••• are :prog1•e~$ 1 vely 1..mder- /::fit .• 
It ie therefore no new hypo-the~h:1: if we a:p-r)ly this •• 
principle to the problem of the selection of a tra••·: 
1n·oceea: th.ii, ~election mu,t hav"·:13ometni:ng to do wl 
nature of the proceu$.it muat further one kind of••• 
of this process more than o there. Lt!!'t U!!:I call t"il11 \ 
development which is b~ing f·urthered the eta.bilitJ 
p:rooeiH, juat ti:) have a. convenient nam~ .. 'l'he aetual;/ 
will then depend u.pon thi e .s tab:l.li ty. 'l'hoee trac;t•f'' 
oom.municate with the procEHH! ;1.ihic·r1 w-ill give it th.I 

', ,', 

•·fl'l..i :otunl. dee:s ·" (Chapltert.Xi'III .f J): 59th8). IQh 1r 1--"~i 
.,, s ... 1.1e an «t xp ana on I'.) wuy • ~ .., am:roc.-. "'"""""' 

f ro.r1 brown tQ 1 ts more accept.a.bl e gre,en; Gi.nd why the ,:.Ii 
(card i1, lt.7) 10~111u, ite ~at .. pieces: details which are 
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add to wa~rant their retention, but ~1ich find no place in the 

'.l:'be expla.r.:&tion of the im:pre'3'.'llion po·wl?ll' of the 1 orld detail t 

Kia objection is that they entirely lac~ ttiie feature of the 

~i~olated detailN; and ~ith thi9 h~ couples Eartl~tt'a objection: 

that they are (therefor~) contrary to norn:1.al c-o:ndi ti orn,. The 

odd. det-':,.i l ba~ played such B, prominent part 1 n thit$ the-sis• tha.t 

n llhat kind of ev,';;r.d .. 13 in the trace:;3 ,~i-e n1w3 t a':H:rnm~ and wtlat 
f orce-s r~e pon~ i "ble for theee eventt1 • 9.pper1r~ from cone:tderati cn1' 
;rnd ex-perim~:n t"J bae~J.d upoli) the fi r<J t re,:sul te. 1'he cri ti.cal 
point lies in Lt'l~ dl"'finition of 'isolaticint" ·;ihen 1ij an element 
ii:;olra.-tea? ·rwo a.newera i:l.'I'<':im ·po'.!'.rtible: (1) lhen it i:J equ,ally 
di fff)rirynt, from all otht'lr !'."!ll")111erit$ • no matter ho,, di:ft · 
tri.e other element,e ,1re f rorr1 ::irH.:i ,it,o tbf':ir, or t 2) ii,hen ie 
mcri:•,1; di ff~rent, from rH\C l:'1 tJf th,~ td:hc:'Y' eo,l~m'"'inte than they are 
fro"1! :;;Jach c.1ther., If A E C :~s ... ., repr1t~l;'lt1t :iiffrrrent material", 
Al A2 ••• .Bl 1l2.*"' cJ.iffP:I•fln•t iapecim~ns vrithih each mat 1 11 
e.,g., different ayll;:fbll!'::'3 or figur,?:'3, then the tv,o ld f 
i~olrY.tii::m could b~ re·1)re,C?ent~H1 tn the fol1.owing way: 

i ·1 °' ' ..t'~.- ;·, 
~ .,. I r., ·~· Ii ~;; J.i" L R 

Al .A2 C -1\:3 ..\4 Ab At> A'7 

... ~ •a• ln the firr$t r,:;i t.~rm ol,trudee it-,elf mor•!t t ny 
Q t}1e.r 8 ·,c1h.tJ:rli!':lf",S in tht1 '.'?',ectn1d 0 the thirc1 figur;;0 ':mergee at the 
fir~t glance,, 1rhile tb.e othtrr,, form -P.~ faU'.ly uniform aggregate 
in which no special ll'lemt,:::-:r ffr'(;anchi c:,ut ·tij" it!?elf. 1' (lb • 485 

11 

much of which could be equally v'iffJl 1 t1xernpli fled from the pre5ent 

enquiry with theii r11a.i :n 

the 

ground;:~ :twr hi;;, th111orie,~, 'i.nd in parttaal.ar 
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to see whether any of these are nt"i new significance {point8 

depending on colour), :.and •hether there is any di1:u1.gr"ement 

between Jiis findings and those given in the preceding 9eotions .. 

Bartlett lays eTen more etresa on the part played by the 

p1ychological make-up of the eubject in what is remembered than 

does Koffka. At any rate the th~ory of fixed neural ratbs varyi 

by fore@ of incoming lmpreasions ie foreign to his conception of 

memory.. 1Ue buia for memory is a 'eehema 9 dependent :for ibte form 

:more en the 1:ntereata of the individual than the part1cular form\ 

of the perceptual patterns presented to t.hllt ind:i vi dual. Hta 

attitude towards fixed tt·aces &nd the part that the schema may 

play i ,1 advancing the organism ':'3 adaptati, ~n tc life are brought on 

by the following quotation: 

I) 
"Remembering ia ni;,t th~ re-et::..:c1 t.ati~n of innwaerabl~ fi 
lifelea, and fra.gmenta.x·y trace-e,. It is an imaginative 
reconstructio~, built out of tbe rehtion of our attitude 
towards a whole aeti ve mde of orgsnh1ed reactions or 
experience, an<! to a little outstanrling detail which 
commonly appears in imagie and in language fc-rm. It ie 
thus hardly ever really exact, even in the mo119t ru.dimentry 
cuee of rote recapitulation and it is no't at all imper ... 
ta.nt that it should be. The attitude ia literally an 
effect of the organism's capacity to turn round upon 1te 
on echemeta• and is directly a function or oonf!Jcic:rusneee !' 
("Remembering·". p. ~) .. 

The. s(trusory mecb.a.ni•m• of course, muet provide the stimulating 

pattern, but the way 't~hat patt••n is perceived and therefore how 

it is remembered. both depend on the perceptual reeponae of t~e 

organism .. Bartlett would point to the way in which a subject 

fail• to perceiff the complex patterns of P.5 (card 9) as evidence 

of thie cla.im; while the reeulte altogether of the Carto:na 

experiment (Ji .. 6) are etrongly in his favour" It i9 difficult to see 
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how elee euch results can be aati~ 

opportunity is given the subject to correet any adverse effeote 

of 'stress' in the :p~tter:rua preeented 11 and there is eTer-y cha.nee 

for appropriate 'neural pathl!9' to be formed. Might it not here 

be ad.ire.need~ that it ie because of this li!I t:ro:ng effort of' the eelf 

to alter the perceived pattern in accordance with ite own innate 

'pattern'• that rHlU.H!uusi tates a counter force ...... colour--to nttiijJ,ain 

a eufficiently elear appreciation of the true (objective) p~ttern? 

It i5 noteworthy thRt the coloured patterm, both in P,.7 (pages t1-L~ 

am.d Jl.? {pages 51-59) have fairly well survived the trial., 

In the imagination t.est (I"l,pagee 2?-3l, there is strong 

~upport for the view that wh~t ia ~~en i~ impressed with the 

individual outlook.. In tb.ie case.0 o'f eou11se, there ie not merely 

a large degre~ of freedom for such i~pressior111- but it is actua.lly 

Gtimulated and eneour5,,ged. 1'he rtftHtl'ks.ble readinef!IB for rersponee 

to eueh encouragement must not be overlooked, ho\"{!!;Ver: 'seeing' 

pictures in the fire and the clouds ia an ac"tivi very ready to 

appear .. 

The gradual or eometi:mee rapid changes 111 th'! T"~m~ml)ered 

pattern largely in. accordance with the names given by the subject 

to the presented pattern, are very well explained also by this 

theory; much better so than ·by the gradual connfH:tion by external 

impre1:u1 ion of • neural eya teme (Semon) or t,he opera ti on of a s tret!e 

apparently fairly uniform for all of us (Koffka)., Colour played 

its part here to a coneiderable extent: as inetanoe the development 

of certain details which cam~ to modify the aigna in eeveral 

cues beca:u.tut their colour suggested objects of interest to the 

particuaa.r subjects. 
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.fsicno1ogical s Qhema ta are the key to tlett 1 ~ theory of 
t,.-

memory, and these schemata beginning with a~etite and inetinct 

a.re more finely organised under the development of intereet\19 and 

ideal.a .. What is remembered and what is recognised muet be able 

to be fitted into such a scheme, peculiar to the individual. Thatnot 

only a femilia:ri ty • but w1 th 1 t a feeling of satisfaction as though 

the eubj ect bad taken eo.methipg to hi:meelf,. w11.us act1 ve in re cog ... 

nition was particularly noted with experiment: R.,l (pages 61-? ) .. 

Such a re~ling o-f ~ati!11faction (in a mild degree) is experiencetl 

if' the bottom half of the follovd.ng diagra.m ie covered (leaving 

only A and Al exposed.) and then, af'ter studying the exposed 

portions, the bottom half (:B, Bl) is Utnc•vered and the correspond .. 

ence of .B and lU with A and Al not·EJd.. There ie a distinct feeling 

of 'fitting' to a patt~rn ~lt,eady fomed in tl:1.e one caee, and an 

uneasy dissat:1!111:facti.on, or slight ehock i.n the other. 

A. 

I .13. 

I 
I 

I [ A ' 

I Jl_ , 

?) them before 

being finally satisfied.. Also. that in the recognition experiments 

( pagell!i C, 3 -~ they ran over the ign from a fixed point (provided 

by an outs tandi:ng detail).. This suggeats an intert"elated pattern 

-a. schema- wi t.h which tb.ey could compare the ne·.v ception.. It 

alao suggests however, that {at least with patterns so :internally 
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organiat.:1d lJy colour) the sensory pattern as originally impreseed 

waa able to overcome to a considerable extent 0 the purely 

ind:lvid-ual construction of pattern from within .. 

lfany of the minor details which correspond, in this thesis., with 

.Bartlett's findinge have been suf'ficiently touched on in the course 

of the fflain discuseion. Thie applies most particularly to the odd 

detail in the deeigne; and it hae been claimed here that colour 

aide in providing such odd details. Order and orientation, stated 

by .Bartlett to be eomewha.t weakly reproduced by memory, also have 

been pointed out as possibly being strengthened by colour. The 

presence of both outstanding detail and general pattern in 

remembered designs has aleo been confirmed, with the conserving 

power of colour again pointed out. 

To go further into comparieone with Bartlett's work would 

entai 1 discussion;; of :memory functions outei de the strict li mi 

of Colour and Memory .. With this somewhat curt and inadequate 

consideration of far-reaching theories, {all that can well be done 

i:n eo short an inve8tigation) this diecu~sion mur3t close. S 

fruitful work may perhaps be claimed,. The chief value more 

probably li•s in sugge8tive results for further inveetigatidne 

into an interesting and undoubtedly important field of human 

experience. 
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